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DON'T WANT WOMEN
ON THE NORTH SIDE
Citizens Will Hold Landlords
Criminally Responsible.
Order of Evacuation of hentutly
Avenue Result, in Indignation
Meveing.
RESOLUTIONS AIRE ADOPTED
Rapid crystallization of opinion
has followed the exclusive publica-
tion in The Sun last week, that the
bawdy women of west Kentucky av-
enue were preparing to move to the
First and Second wards.
Last night an indignation meeting
of the representative citizens of
those wards held in C. J. Miller's tin
shop. Sixth and Trimble streets, was
cheraoterized by grim determina-
tion. %live:otos resolutions stating
their objections to such a migration,
were. drawn up and signed.
W. M. Karnes was elected perma-
nent ohairtuan of the meeting. The
Meeting last night Is, only the first of
a series of meetings, should this
plain warning be unheeded. There
was an air of quiet purpose in lee
night's meeting which plainly was
tniiiirteitehd heesiese
-lefts composed rire -andierice; but ner-
ertheless, the spirit that it heir ob-
ject woeld be ttlfallied at any coed,
was apparent.
Each citizen will be a committee
of one to report to the cfiairmaneiny
Indication that such persons con-
template moving to their wards.
was agreed to pro rate the emit
conducting a legal battle against
women.
Specs-hem were
that people who
Immoral purposes
if possible.
The resolutions adopted fol 
Illinois Odd 
Fellows.low:
4 Springfield,Nov. 211 -TheI. Whereas, It is apparent that
It %ISE FOR R liSULL
Sultan Makes tiw Randit Pasha of
.10-zilha and Prosinves.
Pares, Nov. 24).- A teliognain teem
Tangier says that the sultan has ap-
pointed Relatei peons of the eity of
A.rz i la end the neighboring provinces,
thus giving the former bandit author-
ity over fifty listless of territory be-
tween Tangier and El- A retell , h lett
la only forty-five miles southwest of
Tangier.
Reisuil has invited hie friends to
attend a feast that he is to glee at
Zino& his home towns
CHILD LABOR
•
WILL BE REACHED liY THE FED-
ERAL GOVERNMENT.
Seamier Beverisige Would leer Inter.
state teenitneree Law to•Felfect
Purpme.
Richmond, Ind., Nov. 20.-At a
meeting here today of representa-
tives of the Young Men's Christian
associations of Indiana and Ohio.
Senator Albert J. Beveridge stated
that upon the opening day of the
coming session of congress he in-
tended to introduce a bill prohibit-
ing the labor of children through-
out the country, and a bet to make
etos -rigid-Use pressat &NM-
tIon, taw, .,
He said the first will provide that
au railroad, aleamakies, eteamboaLsr
other carrier of interstate commerce
shall transport or accept for trans-
portation, the product of any factory
or mine that employe children wi-
der 14 years of age.
The bill, he said, would provtde
that every carrier of interstate com-
merce shall require an affidavit from
every factory or mine owner shipping
Its produce does not employ chil-
dren under 14 years of age.
5.
It
of
the
made Indicating
tent property for
will be prosecuted
est In residents of West Kentracke
avenue are going to settle in the
First and Second wards of the city:
and dr
2. Whereas. three.. settlement in
said wards would be objectionable
to its citizens and detrimental to
their -moral and financial welfare:
and,•
3. Whereas, the alleged place of
their settlement ta these wards
""011 :A necessitate our wives and
children passing their places of
abode to and from work, school and
the rest of the city; and
4. Whereas, The loungers attract-
ed by these residents would be a
anent Menace to the lives and
ty of the reputabte citizens of
d wards, therefore, we, the citi-
zens of the First and Second wards.
resolve:
That we protest mote vigorous-
ly against them locating in any part
of said wards:
2. That we notify the keepers of
such houses of disrepute that their
settlement in .eaid wards will not be
countenanced;
3. That attorneys be employed,
should their -*services become neces-
sary, to aid the citizens of said wards
in their opposition to the location of
such characters in said wards;
4. -That we pledge ourselves; to
prosecute unceasingly the violation
of law openly practised by those per-
sons;
S. That the attention of property
owners be called to the existence of
the law preseribingo fine of $100 a
day for renting a house to persons
engaging in the Immoral practices of
running a bawdy 'house;
6. That a copy of these resolutions
he furnished to each of lie daily pa-
pers with request that they be pub-
lished.
Signed: M. B. Robertson. C. C.
Dtivalle C. .1. Miller, Al. Hy-marsh,
Albert Duperriu, W. M. Karnes, W.
R. Holland, Sam Groves, Thomas H.
Turner, S. L Dare, N. W. Robin-
son, Mat Lynch, Boaz Duperrieu. J.
J. Howell. George Hannin, W. H.
Poore, J. M. Durrett. A. E. Steger,
William F. Mc.Kay, Thomas A.Clark,
J. W. Barkley, (I. F. Cox. W. M.
Barnes, Jr. W. Brent, J. E. Walker,
F. M. Grimmer, Luther Thomas. G.
F. Tenney Geo. Jackson, G. W. For-
rest, J. F. Williamson, J. E. Wil-
liamson, Jr., Jas. T. Evetts.
An Alabama Twister.
feederien. Ala., Nov le. --A tor-
nado struck the toyen of Nortnegar,
Sunday and not a building was left
ahmisling. Fifteen buildings wore
. wreeje4N fatalities Fere reported,
 s'eeeeee.sseeess-
grand encamp/neat of Use jiltuote Odd
Fellows tnvened last night 'rho
grand seneamisment degree was con-
ferree on a number of past chief
Intel-arches. The grind lodge will
meet tomorrow.
SYSTEM
WILL HERM:WIER PREVAIL IN
PANINIA WORK.
President signs Executive Order Re-
organizing B'hole Pilaff on
Rig Ditch.
New York, Nov: 20.-A Panama
*special says that before President
Rocsevek sailed for Porto Rico he
Melted an executive order reorganiz-
ing the Panama canal work on a
basis similar to that of most great
railroads. Under the new order the
building of the canal will he under
the management of a chairman', chief
engineer, general counsel, chief mili-
tary officer, terrehasing officer, audi-
tor and manager of labor quarters
The governor of the renal zone will
ha vested in the general conneil
through the medium of a local ad-
ministrator.
Scut reoeganization of the isthmian
canal commission an Mr. acenevelt
may decide wiki be deferred ustil st-
eer his retorn to Washington. The
orders signed last affects only the
work on the canal.
INJUNCerfoN STOPS MARRIAGE.
Relatives of Superannuated Minister
Secure Mil of t'ourt.
Rogers, 'Ark., Nov. 2'.P.---The coun-
ty oonrt endsy greeted an Injunction
asked by the relatives of Rev. E. R
Reel. aged 81, a superannaratedi Meth-
odist minister, to reitenain him from
marrying Mrs. .11111e Sal istm ry. a wid-
ow of 5.1. The plaintiffs set forth
that Mr. Real "is in feeble health and
not able to marry," and that he is
otherwise disqualified from entering
the marital state
Three Cent Fares Wins.
Milwaukee, Nov. 20.- Milwaukee
Is to have three cent car service. A
new company which is building a
line from the north part,of the city,
has a franchise on condition it give
three cent fare. The Milwaukee
Street Railway company was a corn-
petiter for the franchise het the new
line wo'n.
SPEAKERS' TRAIN
HELD BY FLOOD
Sunday School Convention
Opens Without Them.
They Will Amite The; Afternoon
and Take Part hi This Even-
ing', esession.
THE PR(kiltAM FOR TOMORROW
On account of the washout on the
Louisville division of the Illinois
Central railroad, the speakers and JOHNNY BULL AND
field workers gowigned to the Sun-
day school ctlevention in session at
Broadway Methodist church, failed
to arriva4his morning. They are de-
tained seine where on the line, but
It Is expected that they will arrive
this afternoon Some time, and the
program will be taken up.
There wee a good attendance In
spite of theebad weather at the first
session and a few delegates from the
county braved the elements. The
Rev. William Bourquin, as soon as
he learned of the failure of the
speakers to arrive, made up a pro-
gram as best he could on short no-
tice, and the work was started as if
nothing had happened to interfere.
the Rev. D. C. Wright was among
the erpeakere-
The program for this evening is:
7:30--Devotional Service, Rev, C.
Thompson.
8:00-Preparing the Lesson, Rev.
T. C. Gebauer.
8:30-Jesus, the Great
Rev. Wm. Megginson.
9: 00-Offering.
9:13 -Announcements
9:30- -Adjournment.
There will be three sessions to-
morrow:
Forenoon Session.
9:30-Devotional, Rev. P. H. Fields.
10:00--The Adult Department, W.
J. Vaughan.
10:40-Orading the •Stoolay Relation
E. A. Fox.
11:20-The Teacher's Preparation,
W. J. Vaughan,
12:00-Noon IntermIselon.
Anernotioi Seesiose
2:15--Song and Prayer Service, Rev
T B Rouse.
2:30- The Intermediate Grades, E
A. Fox.
3:10-Building lip a
W. J. Vaughan
3:50-Round Table:
E. A. Fox.
4: 30- --Adjeu rnment.
Explanation of exhibits.
Evening Session.
7:30.--Devotional, Rev D. ('Wright.
7:45- The Teacher's Personal Equip
ment E. A. Fox.
8:15-The Organized Mu nday School
Work, %V. J. Vaughan.
8:45-Offering.
9: 00 - Adjou mitten t,
N., C. & ST. I,. TRANSFERS
PASSENGERS AltoUND
WASHOUT NEAR ALM()
The N., C. and St. I. is has lug
its troubles with the rains and
these', and Superiatendent W. J.
Hine took a trip over the line to
invert the difficultios. He re.
turned today and dated that
wars creek, Clark's riser, the
Forked Deer and every little
!stream along the line Is •• rag-
ing torrent. The norst trouble
encounterediii at Ai  where
the right of way for many rods
is rompletely washed away.
ra.scinterw are transferred
around this place. It has ruined
the schedule but the railroad is
persisting in dOing the best it
can under the eircumuanees.
Teacher
Sunday School,
The Teacher.
LEPROSY
STTACKS ITTACHE
OF (11.*STONII 144/114E.
George Pfeiffer, Examiner in the tp-
iwaieer'e °Mee, Victim-Nits
in the .1rno.
2Witv. 20.--Advires
from Manila annoiinee that George
Pfeiffer. Arneriean examiner In the
appraiser's ()Mee a the emeotn house,
is !stricken with leprosy. He went to
the Phileppitres with the leig'hteenth
infantry several years NM. Upon
his derharge he was appointed to a
Place in the custom house
ELorrRIC LIGHT COSTS A LIFE
Man is Killed by Current While
*Teeing Bulb Into Socket.
Richmond. Intl. Nov. 20.----While
werewing an electric light bulb into its
socket today Joseph Corner was killed
Instantly by the *hock.
There Is only one kind of a
newspaper circulation stliterient
that is worth any enl4oil4erntion
and that is the daily 'detailed
statement. The Sun is the only
Paducah paper printing such a
statement,
U. S. MAY TRADE
Jamaica And Ntifw Found land
For PhilippilIPS•
Itaunor Comes Fron High Itipl 
k Seurtes in I don, Saito
the rt.
NEB' FOUNDLAND .311AV OlLiEtT
USING THE MAILS
FOR DEFRAUDING
Charge Preferred Against An
Eddy ville Prisoner.
lenrge Vermin Mierepre-seisted him-
wit in lAglen. While in Coun-
ty Jail.
INDDTED IIV FEDERAL JURV
When George Vernet, indicted
under the name of Fernatt in the
state court, got one year in the Pen-
itentiary for grand larceny his trou-
bles began to multiply, and when he
emerges again from the gloomy walls
of the Eddy ville prison, it will be
to come .back to McCracken county
Jail to await the action of the fed-
eral petit jury in a more serious case
than larceny. Vernatt is under in-
dictment, returned yesterday by the
federal grand jury, for tasing the
government ntails for the purpose of
defrauding.
The federal jury charges Vernatt
with securing money fraudulently by
use of the mails. He has a cousin in
Huntington, W. Va., A. H. Vernatt,
to whom, he wrote, while in jail
here for aid. Vernatt represented
CONSCIENCE PUTe MIA IN JAIL.
Miner, After Theft Charge le lies-
missed, Admits He Is Guilty.
Telluride. COL. Nov. 24).-Maxmil-
ian Berzato. a miner, panatela; a eosi-
n' knee and on tint acvoilitt will sv.rve
a year in srhe state reformatory. Bar-
tato was on trial yesterday, (-barged
with stapling Meth ore from it
The jury was unable to ages.. The
judge thought too little of the esi-
donee presented that he ordered the
ch'a'rge disiniused. learzato left, but
soon returned to the court room, con-
fessed his erime a-u41 was sentenced.
PANIC
ON 1TIAN'rIC LINER CII SED RI'
DISCOI'ERV Ole FIRE.
Fourth one er Fplingtieffiew
„paw anti l'actitic. startled
l'assengers.
New York, Nov. 20. --Two hundred
women and children steerage Petileee -
gees on the North German Lloyd
steamship Pritiesse Irene, who ar-
rissel here today front Naples and
Gibraltar. were thrown into a hank
late Thureday afternoon, while this'
vessel was In medoeean, by a fire
which was discovered In one of the
SION-age sections; between decks
The fire, which was caused by de-
PADUCAH SUFFERS
FROM THE STORM
Traffic Delayed On All Lines
Entering city.
Los Impeoseinents 'anti River Trash,
Damaged by High Water and
e4
IS111.14, DIVISION IS OUT.
The deluge of water which has at-
tracted general attention to the
south because of the great damage
done, the numerous wrecks, loss of
life and property, Is affecting Padu-
cah. Trains are delayed.
Washouts on Division.
'Last night two washouts delayed
traffic. The washouts appeared after
the flier from Louisville. No. 103.
left Louisville. One occurred behind
the train. Near Central City a second
washout eleflned the flyer. She was
between the two and could neither
back nor go ahead. She was due In
Paducah at 3:40 o'clock but the lat-
est report made her Indefinitely late.
From the south the same trouble
delayed No. 104, front Memphis,due
at 1:49. o'clock. She passed at 6:39
o'ciock.
- --
London, Nov. 20.-A dicker be-
tweas the United Relates, and Great
Britain for the exchaage of the Phil-
ippine islands for New leoundiand
and Jamaica is on, according to re-
ports from • high dheoutatic source.
The initial suggestion came from
England. The United States showed a
willingness to discuss the proposi-
tion. It Is believed Jamaica would
accept a rhange, but a hitch might
occur when New Foundland's con-
sent Is sought,
DAMP PAIR
STOOD BEFORE LIGHT-
FOOT THIS NOON,
Nearly Drowned in is Raging 'forrent
They Retatetied on Without
Half drowned, chilled te the bone.
trot their wedding garments soggy
with niuddy water of a mad branch,
Hen Benecoter .21, and Dora Fox.
It, of Creel Springs, iii., stood. be-
fore Judge Lightfoot at noon today
and were made man and wife. Then
they hastened toward home to spend
teen honeymoon* nursing each other
through the premonitory symptoms
of pneumonia.
They started from hente with a
party in a big farm wagon. A stream
on the road was a raging torrent and
the bridge approach was coveresihn4
Benscoter. who was driving, knew
where the bridge had always stood
He dld not know it had washed
away and the whole party was pre-
cipitated in water ten feet deep.
Benecoter reran) beside the teeth and
directed them,while the others clung
to the wagon.
ETLY INDICTED
GRA SIP JURY DELIRF:RATED ()N
CASE TWELVE HOURS.
Report That Daughter Told Different
- Story of Mother's Murder
Its Denied.
Louisville, Nov. Vi.-(Special.)---
After 12 hours, the grand jury at
noon returned an indictment against
John B. Jelly for the willful murder
of his wife, Jennie Etly. Annie Etly,
the daughter, was a witness and it
was reported she had a different sto-
ry, from her confession accusing her
father. The girl says she told the
same story hut was badgered by one
of the grand jurors. The girl asked
to go before the grand jury again.
The coroner's jury at the Etiy in-
quest refuted to return a verdict un-
less the •Etly girl was brought be-
fore them to testify. Coroner Kellyi
again declined to have the girl pro-'
thiced. The jury returned a non-
vommittal %redid.
-%:«c-a44 esed-regesived-ebe fleenee:-
Vernatt was arrested here
for Venting 924 from Wil-
liam Koch. He got one
year in the "pen." While incarcerat-
ed In jail here he was the hardest
prisoner to manage and bears the
distinction of being the first prison-
er to be confined in the dungeon al
the jail. After his release from the
dungeon he became unruly and in
handling him Jailer James Eaker re-
ceived a black eye.
TRV LIQUOR CURE ON WOMAN.
WAbalibli. lust., SIayfl Hopes to Reform
Nuh•rioun Cisaracter.
Waineoh, Ind • Nov 2e - Wabash
probably will undertake to oure the
drink habit of Mrs. •'leste Higgins.
•
3 noted character of this eity, who has
been arrested fully sixty times Mayor
Joseph W. Mnrriths has just revised
an offer from a Chicago drug nom-
puny I4• furnish a euro for arunkees
may mod a doctor to avert any bad
effects. if he wee [termite a toot on
Mrs. Higgins, who Is now In jail for
intorication The mayor has con-
sented, providing the woman agree
to the Oen-
Man's Desperate Leap.
Charleston. 'W. Vs , Nov. 20. -
Will Jarrele ea-spud from the federal
officer, this morning by Pimping
from a train going at 60 miles an
hour. The train did nnt stop and
Marshal Cntsuingham fears Jarrell
was killed.
SORRY JOKE
WAS THAT OF SHOOTING UP A
MAIL BOX.
Three Slarehall County Boys Indict-
ed on Charge of Mutilating
U. S. Property.
A pistol used in what three Mar-
Shall county boys are thought to
have considered a joke may land
them ]nfederal prison or cause them
to pay heavy fines. They were indict-
ed yesterday by the federal grand
jury for demolishing a mall box.
Frank Hauser, Herbert Tyree and
Gay Walker are the names of the
three lads. While passing a rural
free delivery mall box near Benton
they are alleged to have shot a pistol
into It many times. The box looked
like a sieve when the shooting ceas-
ed. Federal officers quietly investi-
gated the matter and secured the
names of the three boys,
Bluegrass fair will occur annually.
WEATHER - Rein or stem
and colder tonight proluebly fol-
lowed by clearing and (older
Wedneedey.. The highee fern-
pernture resulted yesterday was
40 and the loafer today use MIL
talon. was Aliecovered • bY
'one-nt -cite stewards:ell"ñiâSsimul-
hineousi n Italian girl who, upon
gazing overtreed,--notired-sperriureind
*woke sputtering from the ceiling.
With a loud cry she rushed from the
-rooin to the hatchway leading to the
deck above, shouting tire at( she ran.
Fourth Officer notelets rushed into
the nsen and seizing a large cloth,
dipped t into a Isueket of water anti
he-es i t °ref the Pleehrie wire stover-
Ing. quit kly extinguishing the flamer
ec ve nets
See.. Red Hat for Farley.
New York, Nov. 20.-Archbishop
Farley is likely soon to be made the
second American cardinal. This is
the opinion of Archbishop Averse,
the apostolic delegate to Ceiba, who
today returned direct front Rome,
where be has been in clime touch
with every /Member of the College of
Cardinals.
CHANGES
IN (V\14:111. ( I, NECESSIT TED
REV, Alt‘isTR455(1'S REMOVAL
Presiding Eider and Minister's Art-
Homeward Rotord-New Char-
ge* Being Assumed.
The Res J. W. Blacker& D. D.,
presiding eider of the Paducah dis-
trict Methodist churches, Rev. T. J.
Newell and other Methodist minis-
ters from Paducah who have been
attending the Memphis conference
session at Ripley, Tense, were ex-
pected home today at noon, but the
Merriphic train has not yet arrived.
The Rev. W. W. Armserong re-
turned last night from Ripre-y, and
is preparing to move his family to
his new station at Greenfield, Tenn.,
as soon as the weather becomes set-
tled. Mr. Armstrong will go to
Greenfield on Friday to fill his pulpit
for Sunday, and expects his succes-
sor here, the Rev. G. W. Banks, to
preach at the Trimble street church
on Sunday. Air. Armstrong had an-
other year to remain In Paducah
and his move was a great surprise to
his people, who had sent a petition
for his return. The Many changes in
the conference this year, however,
made it necessity. He is popular in
Paducah and made many friends
during his three years stay.
Rev. J. W. Dion, who is popular
In Paducah, was returned to hie
charge at Dresden, Tenn.
Storm at Hoptown.
Hopkineville, Ky.. Nov. 20.-
Eleven incises of rain fell in 36 bogus,
causing $ 1041,000 damage. Three
store hullitinge eollaimed, the founds.-
1 lions being washe da way and Mockswere destroyed. Every basement and
many floors of teteeneses houses are
welded, Wagons and skiffs, were
need ell night to remove uneoeered
s families on the river bank.
Tows Wiped, Out by Fire.
Pocomoke City, Md., Nov, 20,-
The tows of Stockton was almost en-
Direly wiped out 'by fire today. One
life is cop.:woe bust.
'ltretruttrenr catiliany-ori
account of the washouts on tutu
aiaskville Chattanooga and St.
Louis is doing little businees in Pa-
ducah. Th management states that
but few package); of express matters
have been received here since the
rain of Saturday damaged the road
bed, tying up traffic generally. The
Southern does no butenese with the
Illinois Central.
Hunters Hampered.
Hunters are eneesing little sport
on account of the rains. All the
lande are submerged and hunting can
be enjoyed only on hills. Hunters
who have been out store the rail
began say there is "nothing doitig"'".
for then).
Mr. John Adkins returned from
Tennessee this morning. "I never
saw an much rain in all my life." be
declared. "Between Paducah and
Mayfield it is like a lake the greeter
part of the way. Corn fields are sub-
merged. Creeks are rushing madly
over their hanks and the damage to
bridged and culverts will be great."
Bodies Still Missing.
Engineer Lee Eaker who came in
from Memphis this morning, stated
that the bodies of the engineer and
firemen on the engine which plung-
ed into a swollen creek through a
trestle Saturday night near Mem-
phis, have never been recovered, but
wrecking crews are still at work.
"The creek went down 6 feet and
the head of the big engine can be
seen." he slid. "It appears that the
engine healed down on her boiler
head, leaseng the pilot standing
straight up. The cab is full of coal
and wrecking crews think the bodies
may be in the cab. The amount of
water between Paducah and Mem-
phis is so great that It is Impossible
to imagine it."
Damage in McCracken.
The damage in McCracken county
cannot tier:estimated. The bridges
over most'of the creeks are sound.
having been reinforced by the road
supervisor during the past year. Cul-
verts over roads are suffering the
greatest, damage.
An idea of the vast amount of wa-
ter which has fallen can be seen In
the outpouring of Bradshaw creek
through the hollows near the depot
and Katterjohn brick yards. The
stream has run steadily sines Satur-
day with no perceptiliscrease in
the volume of water. N
All new fills in Paducah are sink-
ing and work on streets and other
work out of door!' has ceased. The
damage to contractors In loss of
time, and raving In of excavations.
will amount to thousands of dollars
in Paducah re.'one. River interests
likewise gaffe, and ties, hosts, logs
and every thing not made securely
fast to the shore are carried away
by the rushing streams.
Some Store' Weather.
"I got bark from Rt. fetes this
morning and this acorns; like paradise
weather to what I have Undforgerms
the peat few daye." declared Al Fore-
man, of the Foreman Ilsoistnie and
Novelty works. "There was Meet,
snow, rain, hail and all kinds of
weather at. once. The rata was not
SO heavy in. that section. but I ran
tellseevou that it Is noticeable here
The slower I got hotTPI4 the more MAL-
rations of a deitige did I ant"
• - •
PAGE TWO.
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BOYS 'el:6TH NG
Stylish and Well Nlade
TILE key note in our Children's Department is"appropriateness." Our boys' suits are made
frem boys' patterns. In fabrics adapted to boys.
We have the greatest variety of styles and ma-
terials shown in any store devoted to Boys' Clothing
du the city.
The above illustration represents a double -
breasted Knickerbocker Belt Suit and the very popu
lar 1$9,11:, Reefer.
The Double-Breasted Knickerbocker Belt Snit,
for boys of "9 to 16 are shown in club cheek's, invisible
plaids and blue serges, ranging in price fro":i $4 to $8.
The Boys' Reefers, ages. 4 to 14, come in gray,
tan, navy and Oxford; warm and conftortable, with-
out being emnbersome, they will please the boys as
well as • the parents. They are priced from 14.00
to $10.00.
At 111.50. we are showing an especially strong
value in Boys' Tan Corduroy Kniekerbockers—jut
the thine for foot ball and other outdoor sports.
Special for tlie Ladies
Hi. hare in this department o line of Dent's
Wit/king Gloces. tootle of heacy materials.
coarse stitched and cot over the some patterns
as the men flares.
BROADWAY
PAIN/CAM K
Listrahlleihetal 1868
eleelerelleWels leselle er. ea.
After Exposure
to :,now or rain a cold comes.
MI BELL'S
PINE-TAII-NONEY
wilIcure in oue reght —it will always prevent
scold if taken on coming in out of the Wet.
14,141,1t.fully pleasant to the filste. Goel
for chadren. Good for erteelody.
Centlitmr.:
last Itornotter I was taken Mth severs mid
and couch. I mad • baled mardard yo•Morart Ind was
rot leinsetted in th• Mast: I then tried &nether standard
costa cum bas Mtn no be,re uIts thin with tee expec-
torant I smitten morn by • evestat st Co, mt.
la, Ca. to try Dr. Ben's ar-Hene intilaber using
one 2ec bottle 1 was completely an-ed. rho entencntal
se unsolicited, bit you are at lit-e-ty to use 0 In WY Way
yela 'choose. In rry %twice yitu have by far the best
otalth an the rtmrker. Yours true,
I K. Noses Ois. C.
01114111 0011/108 and
MOM Strength to tho Loewe.
Over -4011 betile• were mold Orin/ the year 1904, on a,
anialek 0,0 of f10,6 va.t number of otahre money WIL.
refitment to; resproporicon—eout of 4,0110,090--i•
se . the onpree•=1 •
• 5d)y ripple In the !mond
phalanx n
se
record of thll YrotrIerflA cough me•Illethe in. the
LEP" 10/K FOR THE BELL ON THE BOTTLE."7/1
25 Gears. 50 cents and $1,00 Settles.
Prepared by E. E. SUTHERLAND MEDICINE CO., Paducah. Ky.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE $UN
sile
Adwa - onaamoNN....04••,.,
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FATHER DELAYED
BY THE TORRENTS
Will Not Be Able To Attend
Funeral Of Him Child.
Charles Callahen Left Steismboat and
Started Home by Bail but IS
IRIVek411.
BoAT ARRIVES AT PADUCAH.
Trusting to the railroad to bring
tern home before hie only child- died,
Charles Callahan, of Elks street, be-
tween Eleventh lied Twelfth streets,
left -the steamer c:)-de at Riverton,
Ale, Saturday 'Morning thieking that
the slew steamer wouki arrive meely
days after he got home.
Today has chi/4 will be burled and
he ilia.* not rent-lied the city.
Ohara Callahan is steward on the
steamer Clyde ate when that host
reitehed Riverton, Ala., in the Ten-
ne see river, Sat u nee). morning. he
was handed a teleeram, sent by Mr.
M. Street, of the Paducah Wharf-
tour comany, Stating that his child
\rite seflonsli sick and for him 'to
honie, if he deeired to see the
alive.
In the ordinary course of events,
ho would have relished tills city Sat-
:inlay night, but the unexpected wash
outs on the railroads all over the
country intervened.
He started to Memphis, but wash-
oats made him many hours late ar-
rasing in that city. He left Main-
his over the N.. C. & St. I. but Ms
rain was able to get out of that city
0 turn leek on, aerearet or Washonta.
F nail Y he eesebed Paris, Tenn .
els MOH onie Id And that inaitionts
ietween that crty and Paducah soil
!irevent him continuing hes trip
athout delay He got into commun-
at ion with his family over the :caw
:hatanee telephone and Iselltrnee thee
'lle child had died. He told theta
:hat it could not be predicted when
he would reach the city.
Meanwhile the steamer Clyde at-
Heed in the eee last night and ! f
lead remained with his boat he souk/
have gotten here sooner by tuenlYs
!!air hours.
Thk afternoop at 2 o'clock the
I meral of- leie.! three-year-obi son
erok place with burial in Mt. Cermet
.enetery. If the 1:30 o'clock train
,tier the N.. C. & St. L. had bean on
time he could have -gotten to the city
in terse for the funeral. But it will
be many tours late.
PIKE. CAUGHT nrwsr.r.F.
Ran into Hoepitnhle ATM% of Patrol-
man ilingery.
Hero Pike. let, Znye P.1 rums,
ge Cross a chase of --eve ra blocks
iime weeks ago anti escaped, ran into
he awns of the law yesterday after-
.on. Patrol man henry Singer) was
-'arldlhe at Third and Washington
-insets. Pike (erne hurrying around.
the owner elect ran into the pollee
Man. Singeryei arms closed about
Pike and he was made a captive.
Owner %reseed st.
Mt. Sterling. Kt Nov, 201 -W.
M. Harrington. a weefthy citizen of
Floyd county, has been played under
arreet cheesed with compileit in nn
:Wetted attempt to burn Barrington
Coldelite at i'reetonburg. whe:h tic
owned. The building mie ineored Per
$1:1.700. Barrington denies guilt.
Barritgton is seed to have been !ar-
rested Jest an the match was being
applied to the building, which had
been saturated with coal oil. Frank
Ellie, an alleged accomplice, who, it
is sold,_ eleirris feanrington offered
him leiee to fire the building, wae
also arrested.
Doom for Frailly,.
Friends of E. T. Franks, internal
revenue colleetor in the Second dis-
trict. have started a boom for kith tor
/the Reineflioan nomination for "Mae
ernor tat Ktentiesky and rIalin that he
weJ win In a walk
Many men picture heaven as the
leave where the past cair at least
come hue aga i n
7
LEE LINE STEAMER
Steamer Georgia Lee
Leaves Memphis Novem-
ber 21 for Louisville, Evans-
ville, Paducah, Cincinnati
and all way pOints.
Through rate to Helena,
Vicksburg and Pine Bluff,
Ark., arriving Paducah Sat-
unley, November 2:4th,
G. F. PHILLIPS, Agent
Roth PtioueD lifk-A. •
seven:o and the finding of the
dictntent revives interest taken 
the young man's downfall.
Abbott was employed as teller,and
had been in the bank for several
years. He left for Illinois in August
saying he wished to visit relatives.
Within two weeks his books wers
checked over and a shortage of $7
100 found to exist. This, it is said
he carried &May in cash. He has ne.-
er been heard from since, although
at one tinte Paductihana say they saw
him in Chicago. The bank was in-
demnified by a bonding company and
it was presumed the matter had been
dropped until the federal grand Jury
took it up, the indictment resulting.
DOOMED, SAYS l'ItOl'HET.
Devlsres 29 Cities Will Perish When
hiarth'a Ask is BeradjghtenT.1..., 
New York, Nov. 2e, . —Chic-ago is
be wiped of the fee* of the sereh
says the prophet. Se le Nee V
Likewise Washington and tee
other Ameriesalekles. The reas
that the mirth Is Noes to strait.'
out its area, which slants now
the effort will be accompanied by
contortions that thc sr ,
disastrous.
The prophet Is i-ei ii ui r.bigt-L
Stevens. of this etty. Mr. Stevens Is
a prosenostleator and an astrologer,
he soya. He also admits he is
royally appointed regent of
Cyrus the Greet, for whom he lays le
will net until the tong dead ruler re
visait flee WM. Id,
The ant of ie-o.•r;iyerf ektie,
cluck.% Albany, Sulfate Detroit, Lan
wing, Boston Philadeephia, Richmond
Lebanon. Pa., Pittsburg, Columili—
Indlebalpelle, (inch:mate Louie,
Nashville, Muskegon, Milwaukee, St
Lents, Hanover, Ma: St. Seetrph. Mo
Ornate, St Paul Mietteapotis and
Dearer. London, Pare and Rome ar,
equally deornel
"The worel, is in the throes of an
upheaval which eventually sill etch -
the earth and make the north poi.
north and the south twee south, In-
stead of terrine the mirth's axle on a
slant." nays the aged prophet.
"That tirtheavul will cause flood,
fire and earthquake and most of the
la-re' cities of the world are going to
suffer, some of than are going to be
destroyed."
•
7iaes4riees4 Aliaba
ilaree 
Itnth Grey.
All one can hear thte morning on
the streets, rates, or, in fact, any
place, la: "Have you seen Ruth
Grey? Well, up to the time of see-
ing her we were In doubt whether
she could deliver all the goods that
was claimed she could, but after last
night's show, we gladly adnait that
'everything that has been claimed for
this marvelous young woman in the
way of being a mystic wonder is
true." Last night she answered ques-
tions eritten to her by different
members of her audience. These
questieds were held in the hands of
_the writers and Miss Grey could not
in any way have seen any of the
questions. She not offly answered
the question, but in each rase told
the name of the person asking the
question. The last part of Miss Gray's
work is the fact that she makes no
theft at performing miracles. She
makes no claim of receiving aid
from the enseen world. But how she
can read the thoughts of a vast au-
dience as she did last night, is more
titan most people in this city can
understand. Several really clever see-
teethes are carried by Miss Grey and
the rest of the show is good. This
same attraction will Appear at The
Kentucky the rest of the week with
matinees Wednesday, Thursday and
Saturday.
Memement fee Wnde Ramjets,
South Car-aims will unveil ea
non stfirrio or Den. Witela Rwinvton  
LANNENNIND.ANONNININN.
ITEM) 1 NOVEMBER 20.
Ire
so dif-
ferent from
the ordinary
ready - to - serve
foods. They not ouly
please the taste and
continue pleasing it inde-
finitely, but they satisfy the
appetite, gratify the stomach,
and benefit the entire system.
Try them. 10 cents all grocers.
 ANNWWWWWWWWWIININWrIll.
The flavor that
Crows in Favor
You'd become attached to Toasted Corn Flakes
with the very first taste. Every spoon-
ful—every bowl—every package,
you eat means more—and
it's all due to the fla-
vor. It grows
on you.
BATTLE CREEK TOASTED
CORN FLAKE COMPANY
BATTLE CREEK
MICHIGAN
TOASTED
CORN
FLAKE
WT.*
',CNSrfa COPS NAIL 
CO
L I t It. MIlt,
NOTED ATHLETE PRAISES
COOPER'S REMEDIES
JACK GRAHAM
Cooper's New Discovery invigorates
every organ of the body. Cooper's Quick
Relief strengthens the muscles, relieves the
__iorepest and loosent stiffenc.d
This Letter Will interest You
The Cooper Medicine Co.
Gentlemen: I consider Cooper's Quick Belief the great-
est liniment In the world, I have used it-ever since a trainer
in Pittsburg, Pa., told me about it.
I was bathed -and rubbed down with this remarkable
preparation on both nights before my recent tights with
Kid McCoy and Tommy Ryan.
11 is the greatest rub-down I ever us- 1. It stipples the
muscles of the body, Invigorating and strengthening them
and takes every particle of soreness and lameness which
comes from sewn* training.
Owner's Qukik Relief is one of the earcotiala of my train-
ing catup and I uubled to recommend it to any one afflict-
ed with sore, Stiffened, swollen or painful limbs, joints and
Muscles.:
(Signed) JACK GRAHAM, Indianapolis, Ind.
(looper's New 1)iseovery and (looter's quick Relief .
are the medicines with which L. T. Cooper aeeorn
plifthed such wonderful resulta for the sick and afflict-
ed in St. Louis, New Orleans, Pittsburg and other
cities.
The influence of these retnarkahle prepare ionsove r such
complaints as rheumatism. sore kidneys, backache, lame-
nese. etc., is remark 1:e .
Ccoper's Quick Relief takes out the soreness and inflammation, stops pain
instantly and opens the pores of the skin, aiding these and other organs to throw
off their poisonous secretions. Large bottles for family use cost 50c. Cooper's
New Discovery, the remedy for internal use, costs $1.00 per bottle; six for $5.00.
Where we have no-agent, send the price of the remedies you wish direct to The
Cooper Medicine Co., Davtvn, Ohio, and the medicine will be forwarded to
you, charges prepaid. For sale by
W. B. McPherson
•
od
Hotel Arrivals.
0.
Palmer: W. J. Buchanan, Cairo.;
M. Bregman, New York; L. 0. Brad-
ford, Fulton; Henry Cockle, Betha-
ny, Ifee F. 'J. Slagle, Boston; F.
Sutherland, Memphis; J. H. Ford.
Benton; P. J. Gunther, Cincinnati
C. H. Jackson Louisville; E. 1,
Durwell Boston; L. Powers, Spring-
field, Ark.; J. E. Dixop. Columbine
Tenn.; V. J. Blow, Louisville; W. 11.1
Baker, Wooster, O.; E. F. Whitlow!
and wife, Redlands, Cat.
Belvedere: C. T. Burkley, Ashland
City. Tone.: H. B. Marks, New" York: I
F. J. Malone, Cairo, Ill.; J.. M. Mi.!
gee, Ogden; J. C. Jacobus, Nashville; !
F'. Loftus, Essansville: W. A, Can-
trell, Hopkins:vine; W. 0. Maldlaw,
Nashville.
Lay in Pouring Rath
James Cepehaw lay in the pouring
rain, on Me roadside near likeveing
Green -for tharty-eix hours, with five
wounds, On his head, which may
came his death-. A companion has
been arrested.
Warrants by Wholesale.
Warrants by the wholesale are ex-
peeled in bexingtonfl against alleged
offender", at the recent primal')' elec-
tion as a reeult of investigations, made
by and at the leetianeo of AttorneY
General N. D. Hays,
op the ettitebettle Ilroundit at Ontenr- TO CURIE A COLD IN ONE DAY
inotiese
tea tone:erne *Rh aromtlytate 4411Stiallearti refuse mantaff ti it fRilsuo e"e 11* Ws
1; SC Irfti S etWur• iseMpe•Ah hos, IN SUBSCRIBE FOR .ThE SUN—TEN CENTS A WEEK
DYSPEPSIA CURE
Tie SI 00 bottle 2'4 hetes th• trial in.. which sots far BO INN\
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
PIIIPAIIID ONLY AT Ten LASONATO1?, ON
MC De•WITT is COMPANY. CHICAGO. 12.2..
emtv.rt NV I.Altlf3 vstirwa
FOR INSURANCE
That Insures See
ABRAM L. WEIL & CO.
Vire, cyclone, life, bonds, accident, liability,
health, marine, boiler, plate glass,
Camphell
Both Phones: Office 369. Residence 726
YOUR FIRST THOUGHT
When dwelling on the Plumbing or Fleeting question :
Who's the best to see? Ask your neighbor. Oftener than not
he will refer you to
E. D. FIANNAN
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting
13) South Fourth .3314 Kentucky Ave.
eth Phones .201
Telle LAXATIVE NAOMI) Quinine Tobiefs -
INDICTMENT OUT
FOR PHIL ABBOTT
Government After Abscond-
ing Teller et Bank
Acetified of Talking 1$7, 100 When He
Leh foe Vacatien mid Never
Returned.
INCIDENT ALMOST FortoorruN
Phil J. Abbott, formerly teller at
the American-German National
bank, was yesterday indicted by the
federal grand Jut'- for embezzling
$7,100 from the bank where he was
employed last August. Abbott had
bees lost sight of in subsequent
in-
in
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YOUR CREDIT SUITS US
Arid you Call ,i1VO dolia- besides.
Some peop:e feel a !Iola hesitation
about asking ifor credit, but here you
can always the it for granted that
your credit is good, and terms will
be arranged to suit your own con-
venience and pleasure.
BRASS .%N1) PION REDS.
We want you to know you don't have to pay fancy prices for Brass Bed..
We guarantee to give you better values in both Iron and Brass Beds
than ever before and can sell you a beauty in Brims for it S.50. N'S'e offer
quite a variety of prices in Iron.
111 VIC'S RANGES AND ()OK.
Are made of the very best material money can buy, and by
skilled labor. When you buy one of them you can feel satis-
fied that you haYe the best made.
ise
MINIM N NETS.
The very latest thing in dining room goods. het us furnish
you one at once and be "up to date." $42.to buys complete
outfit.
EXTENSION TABLES.
There has been a greater demand
,for mediem priced extension tables
Fvisereterfore than we could stipply.
Now we are in shape to meet all de-
mands in both Pedestal and Five-
Legged. See this line before buying.
E
To. Buy
E
To Pay
LEATHER GOODS.
Are both practical and ortamenthl. You will be interested in
seeing our splendid display, and at such tempting prices you
will hardly resist. Get something nice at a "cheap-piece" price.
Cash
or
Credit
Our Prices
Never fall to aston:sli the buyers, for
we save you from 25 per cent. to 40_
per mat, on your purchases. Bo ma-
ny ear loads of goods have arrived in
the past few weeks that it is really
almost impossible to list our many
ufferlim. in le rich small space.
•411/Ellr r BUFF'ETS. CHI
IAISFTSI
There is an elegance about our din-
ing room turni tire that. -cannot fail
-41-10iNisihrfliliarters—e•erftri fff—
design- the very latest patterns
and prices very reasonable.
This line Is being daily Increa.ed
by new arrivals in bright and pretty
china. This department we are mak-
ing a feature of. and invile your
careful inspeetIon.
BUCK'S HOT-BLANT HEATERS.
The genuine hot-blast that you have
heard and read FO much about—the
one that causes complete combus-
tion of the gasses and fuel—burns
anything and will keep fire 36 to
4/1 hours. Saves one-third of the coal
bill.
4' The
Largest
House
Furnishers
In the World
FIT UP YOUR HOME
Wtth comfortable, artitic furniture.
Fit up your office with substantial,
_imposing fixtures, furnish your room-
ing house in such a way that it will
create a demand for your rooms,then
pay for the same in little sums that
suit you.
-
BACHELOR CHIFFONIERS.
A comniodious piece of furl:hire with numerous drawers and
hat box and wardrobe, prev•d id *My coat and pants hanger
ORIENTAL R
We show yritt a wonderfu; fine assortment It will find Hie displaY
interest4ng with its magnificent collection of weaves and designs. A
It to our store wilt convince you that this is the largest line ever before
shown In the city. Prices from $2.50 up.
PARIAM FURNITURE. _
It is nothing new for you to find exceptional bargains In our upholstered
department, still we wish to impress on you our offerings Id this line
right now are greater and better tha n ever before. Ask to see the three-
..piece suit for only $13.50.
_
FOLDING REDS
Have arrived, and we can now please
you in style and price. A big assort-
ment. Call and see them.
CHIFFONIERS.
Assortment is extensive, and prices
very attrictii:e. We can please you
both.
to
FIOCKEres
Like ours stand the test. They
well made and prices reasonal •
100 different kinds.
C..*
MP'', •!IP" .°!
meg,”." r' fearer-,
A I. KITCHEN CA RI N ETr4.
All, next week 33 1-3 per cent off of
regular prices. Get one before they
" are all gone.
Cash
or •
Credit
It •
•
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CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
October-190d.
3  .39S9 17 3932
2 .3891 '18 3935
3 .3963 19 4133
4 .3963 20 3933
G .39s6 22  4476
6 .39,30 23 4490
8 '.3962 24 4336
9 .3955 25 4032
10 .3953 26 3949
31 .3959 27 3942
12 e3977 29 3925
13 .3979 30 3941
15. •k -3960 31 3929
36 .3925
Total 108,495
Average for October, 1906....4018
Average for October, 1905....3612
Increase
Personally appeared before me,
this Nov. 1, 1906, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun. who af-
firms that the above statement of
the (e.eereen o The Sun for the
gative pie im the bud) pwltic.
WhiciIi It is his duty to cram down
the Public throat, and his itunInet is
to use the snaffle and gag like a
horse doctor. To him to sugar-coat
that pill would be a surrender of
principle; to make two doses of It,
a compromise with evil. Nauseating
symptoms are to him indications
that the nostrum is 'working and evi-
dence of the need for It. Used to en-
• unquestioning obedience In
his own little world, he expects to
dominate political affairs In the
game arbitrary wanner, not realiz-
ing that there are a thousand con-
flicting interests to be harmonized
to secure the greatest good to the
greatest number. His remedy may
he a specific for the symptom tie per-
ceives, but possibly a real doctor
would discover other underlying
disorders that first need attention.
The public doesn't like to take nasty
medicine any more than do Individ-
uals, and it is always good policy to
feel the pulse of the patient before
prescribing.
Two men, prominent in the pub-
lic eye have recently delivered them-
e-elves of important utterances, nota-
ble for' their omissions. Former Con-
gressman Grosvenor, of Ohio, said:
"It is the duty of every American
Meilen to accept office," and forgot
to add "If the people will let him."
Wellam Randolph Were said: "I
will never again be a candidate. I
shall continue to advocate the prin-
ciple., which I have always stood
for." lie might had added with pre-
cision: "And which the people re-
fuse to stand for."
restor Beveridge is quoted as
g 4 a Y. M. C. A. meeting, that
e intends to introduce A taw as soon
as, (*ingress convenea to resell (tie
child letror question tbrotigh Inter-
:0 We ceninierle les annul/ 114,0(1
II Coal le/ e0111 tiers
best of hie knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR, Notary Public.
-111y commission expires January
22. 1908.
Deily Thought.
"Hard work makes (Selkirk duties
easy.''
FIGHT FOR THE RIVERS.
Of course, the Deep Waterways
convention at St. Louis was all for
the glorification of St. Louis, as the
literatute sent out ahead of the con-
ference Indicated, by making St.
Louis the center of the universe with
the lorefms of the eilasissippl valley
iaiiiiting free her WhirlIchnd It inky
be many long years before the
Scheme of turning the Father of Wa-
ters Into a ship canal is carried into
execution. But the gathering was a
representative one of the whole val-
ley. Governors, congressmen and
leading citizens from many states at-
tended. One thug such meetings al-
ways aectimplish that is beneficial:
that is a unification of purpose, and
a getting together on such points as
are of common eencern to all. Ev-
ery section of the United States is
friendly to every other Iteevery thing
but one--eommerce. There Is com-
linercee war always between eompet-
• ilor sections, and the great sea ports
of the east are not looking kindiy on
the Idea of improving the Mississip-
pi and her tributaries to the end that
New Orleans may become a greater
port. Figure, were produced at the
meeting of the Deep Waterways con-
vention to show that 65 per cent of
the annual appropriations go to pay
for wars that are over or to antici-
pate wars that may coma, while 3
per cent is expended in developing
Internal watersayg essential to com-
merce and capable of developtng na-
tional wealth to an Immeasurable
degree. In .o-rdereto wen the recogni-
tion the Inland waterways deserve, it
is necessary for the people of the
Mississippi and its tributaries to get
together and In harmony prepare a
program, and stick to It. It writ not
do for them to fight over the appro-
priation. When the whole valley is
nnited on this subieet, the congress-
men mnet stand together and fight
for every cent of it. We are glad the
Deep Waterways convention was a
success, and it is gratifying to ob-
serve that all these 'river conventions
are being well att‘nded.
Some men are born with the
tyr twit:met so strong in them,
they would loge all chanees,of
mar-
that
good
accomplishment, rather than sacri-
fice an inconsequential ideal. Many a
powerfully equipped preacher has
lived and died fighting windmills.
Moat political reformers mistake
method for purpose. Men who, In
their private bettnesg, adapt their
conduct to conditions, satisfied to
get the best possible out of the sit-
uation, enter pelltim with a right
rule, and forget the end they have
Pet out' to setheiplish the strug-
gle to sustain their own contentions
as to tie firekrOef emsetne Every man
hes big specific for the civic rheuma-
tism that cripples the legs of pro-
gross. ,No one In so unresoureefulebat
tie bus no scheme for cleansing
the public merles. A man regards
TIIE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.
ON CIVIL DOCKET
IN FEDERAL COURT
The Grand .fury Finished Its
Work Last Night
Basis, etemtifolk and Richards Found
(Milo and stenteneed--Several
leidictmentn.
UNDO MURPHY UP AS USI'AL.
If all cases docketed and ready for
trial are tried, this term of federal
court will not come to a close to-
night. There are enough eli44Ps to
keep the court in session two days
longer, and Indication point to the
longest session of federal court in
many terms.
This afternoon evidenee i being
heard in the ease of E. E. Bell against
the Imperial Wheel company, of
Flint, Mich. Bell sues for $5,04)(0
damages, alleging that be was dam-
aged in this sum bevatiee of a brewer',
of contract in a deal for hickory
wood.
Felowing this the ease of Minnie
Time leOttiseit Patrolmen Hurley and
Terrell') Will eome up: the E. Itchkopf
bankruptcy matter and the East Tea
nesee Telephone company injunction
suit against the city to keep the city
from interfering with Its operation is
Paducab.
- Grand Jury Discharged,
At e o tot is yetuuterdaN afternoon
when Judge Walter Evans adjourned
federal court ho discharged finable
the grand jury. The jury did its
work quickie, and returned one dozen
indictments, most of them agulnet
heist geneitional were against Phil
J. Abbott, George Vernet t. Frenit
Muter, Herbert Tyree and (nay Walk-
er. Others were .for bootlegging.
(1-hvainal Cases.
PIrtk Rowling (teamed with elicit
whisky selling, continued pending a
compromise; Thomas .Gordon-,
whisky selling, contimied: Frank Al-
exander, illicit whisky selling, con-
tinued; Albert Gera, postoffice irreg-
ularities. continued: .Dee Dowdy, ti-
le-it whisky meting, tee:Keeled; POI1
.% bbot I, get bezzi Anent , cost n used;
Frank Alexander, elicit whisky well-
ing, acquitted: Henry Elliott, illicit
Whisky telling, continued: William
Diggs. Plhiudt whisky seil4g, con-
tinued. •
IMO% round Guilty.
lieltrY H. Davis Was (MIMI gull"(
of making connterte.t du•liars and the
judge will today eentenee the premi-
er. Davis mrade dollars in a mould
in the rear of Joe Petter's jeweire
retire um ScAlth Third street last sum-
mer. Curtis Ingram, a "green-
y1111t h , mimed one or two and was
readily detect ed. Ingram mole a
clean breast of the albeit and 4.'^O.t fif-
teen month.. Davis tried whtle in
jail here to get Ingram to .sthemider
the blame, but leeram refused. Tbes
fate made It the eoler to convict
Davis. although much evideace was
re( tired against the young wan.
Pony West was (Itemiser-4 of it
.barge of bootlegging.
Dank Rowling was 'punted a ion-
ti-nuance in a bootlegging eherge.
A. W. Lewis was found not guilty
of knowingly using a cancelled post-
age stamp.
Wallace %Voolfolk was convicted of
re( teeing postage eitamps• stolen from
the postoMee as Mexico City, Ky., ty
Frank R. Mehards. Richards iihead-
ed guilty to robbing the poseollIce and
will be sentenced‘ t oda v.
indictments airahat J. S. Bordeaux
and G. D Pelimereetearged with oper-
ating the Home Pureteaseing company
without a government lieense, were
eontinued.
l'rigoners Sentenced.
Henry H. Davis was brought be-
fore Judge Evans this morning and
giverr ir term of six years in the gov-
Yerk were formed to nominate a man ernment prison at Atlanta and fined
whose thee% were a cheerful sYtnle $10 in addition for counterfeiting.
tote of advaneing justice; they wit
bet-k, in grim stupidity. while he
fouget alone; and the voters of New
York decided merely, like Armee-en
citizens. for elf•respeeting fair-
minded progress, against triekery,
struggle for temente power, and inlet
In noeve The Democratic party
loses, as heal S), hilt the independent,
Ilberalmnimtded men in every Parte
will egie justice each Year made more
even, upon this good old sphere, end
in this fair land, with its malice (o
Murphy Satisfied.
"Well, this Is the last they have
got anent me," Undo Murphy.
"king of bootleggers," declared as
he walked from the court room after
being sentenced to four months' in
prison with a $100 fine for bootleg-
ging. Murphy at one time had over
100 indictments against him for
illicit whiskey belling in Graves
county. Every time a lull in court
occurred the judge would call a case
against Undo Murphy. Undo statedward none, with He confidence in ehP
that they did not have much against.right, with its hope, Its charity and
Its faith --From ceriee, for Norms_ him now in Graves. "Only :is In-
bar 17, 1906. dictmenta," he explained.
Other, Sentenced.
Others were sentenced thig morn-
ing as follows:
Wallace Woolfolle for receiving
months in
:u their poeseersion were not made by
ehildree tender age. The porpoe le
beautirfue and it may be possible,
hut it does seem like 'tainting feder-
a, stipervision over interstate en-
The Sun toes no little pride In Its
ei or n pi I,h'tnent yesterday a f UTil -
Wiring to the people of Padrech fine
end exclusive information about the
assignment of Methodist ministers la
the Paducah distoet, and the 61,-
position or those. who are :saving.
The Sun• bed a Muff correepoudent at
the conferee.. a d his well executed
plane enabled this paper to publish
the list as soon as they were an-
nouneed by the Nebo') about 3
o'clock yesterday afternoon.
Distres•ed Lady in a communica-
tion to Meow* Vetoer says she does
not see how a consistent church
member can rent a bowie for Immor-
al purposes. Probable when those
north side residents conclude their
investigations. Distressed Lady will
understand that it is not a queation
of how but of how much.
CHEER T'P. YE RAI)ICALS.
Intelligent radicals ought not to be
discouraged by the defeat 'of Mr.
Hearst. Had the contest in Now
York been between an old-tine eon-
eerviative and an honest end able lib-
eral, the progressive candidate would
'have won by an Incalculable major-
ity. Had Governor Higgins, for exam-
ple run ageinst Judge Garner. or
eta,yor Adam, nothing could have
eared tire Republe•ans. Hociest pee-
greyer limy be rendered more difficult
by the vast note of individuate; In
search of office. het it wle not he
made impossible. The election of Mn,
linghes means that in New eerie re-
form,_of the kind etempefied by Mr.
Roosevelt, anci• by the ineurance in-
restlgation and legislation will he
ear rind on under it Itepublic-an
while the clear old Democracy, buy-
ing aleaed Mr Hearst to vcweerate
Menet( into leadership, wet add en
inch or two to tie ears of the animal
whieh is Its err aptly chowei emblem
The Itepuirlieen polltkilans in Nee
Thaw Cage feet ieer Trital.
New York, Nov. 2f).- District At-
torney Jerome today served notice
upon counsel for Harry K. Thaw that stolen postage stamp"' six
the prose( utor would appear In court. jail and $10 fine.
tomorrow and ask for a special juryj Frank Richardoe cracking a post-
December 3, to try Thaw for tei'°ffiri safe' one year and $10 fine.
Civill Caeca.murder of Stanford White.
The case'ot Ellen Stone, Charles
Klotter and Dennis Rowlett againstPerfect lives result when Reason
wed. Sentiment abd tb• two ru.0 tha city of Paducah. were dtinnissed.
44e .awn little reform' Idea-ts fisWittr:-•-•-? TbsrqlpsnOilletSift,end dam •
- 31,
ages tor alleged unlawful detention
in the city lockup. They were
brought by J. M. Worten.
REPORTS ON _TROPIC DISEASES
Surgeon E. R. Stitt, E. S. N., Gath-
ers Facts on Asiatic Station.
Washlegton, Nov. 20.--- Surgeon
Edward R. &et, U. S. N., has re-
turned from a tour of duty on the
Aeatie station and made to the bu-
reau of medicine what is regarded as
a very valuable report on diseases
of the tropics. Prior to his Investi-
gation he took a special course of
Instruction in London, from which
he graduated with high honors. His
work took him to the Philippines
and to Gnaw, and his report lays
special stress on leprosy and gango-
ga, which prevail to an alarming ex-
tent In the latter island.
OKLAHOMA CONVENTION.
Meets Today With Eight Candidates
for President.
Guthrie, Oldie., Nov. 20.--The eon
etitutioosi convention began today in
what probably will be a sixty days'
',proton. Democrats are in the major
It) and will dictate every detail of the
new state. charter. An active cam-
paign is on for the organization of
the convention with eight candidates
for president W. H Murray prob
able will win.
Train Wreckers Indicted.
Petersbierg, Ind , Nov 20.-The
grand jury today inclioted Shirley
!rain and William Anbrey for roue
der in the fleet degree. The men are
charged with causing the deaths of
three trainmen by wrecking a Beath.
ere railroad train last July. It is
(-barged the prisoners spiked a switch
because they had a grievance against
the company.
lalligur...111. www,susans-
Nrot•ii Iron Boom,
Glasgow, Nov. 20.-The Scotch
Iran market is enjoying one of the
greatest booms in its history, due to
the offt Inued strong demand for
enited elates. Foundries are
eve:treed. It will be trepaseible te
supply one-tenth the demand
Their Hotel Burned.
Mee. S. 13. Ciarkereeeived a mes-
sage today from her daughter, Mrs.
H. IL Clough, that the hotel at Reg-
ina, thinsida, where die is staying,
burned 'sue nieht, butt that she and
Mr. eireigt ....vied it (hoot injury or
loss,
I ios.nu 711, Weide lee.
I.:Art.1 a springs. Ark- Nov. 20. -
relloeing a romantic courtship, J.
M. Baker, aged 76, and Mies Anna
Gooch. aged ZO, were married here.
Both formerly lived in Texas. The
bride, who is quite pretty, says she
dote not nand the coneuent that nee-
eesselv woes with a marriage where
tie Ante, In ages.
HIS OLD COMRADES
ATTEND HIS BODY
Major T. E. MORS Rests In oak
Grove Cemetery.
Funeral Took Place This liftertertur
at Eike Home-Many Beautiful
Flowers.
E. C. V. SERVICES OBSERVED.
The funeral of Maj. T. E. Moes
took team this afternoon at 2:10
o'clock at the Mks' Home on North
Fifth Street. The J. T. Walbert
camp, Confederate veterans, assisted
by the local chapter, Daughters of the
Confederacy, had complete charge of
the serviee.
The old soldiers met at the city
hail, formed and marched to the Elks'
home, where the body has been lying
in state. General H. A. Tyler, of
Hickman. Ky., arrived in the city
yesterday to be present at the funeral
today.
The Rev Calvin Thompeon con-
ducted the religious service and sev-
(hal songs were ming by a• quartet
competed of Mrs. Lela leewia, Mee.
P. Stanley, Mr. Robert Chastatne and
Mr. Robert Scott.
The floral tributee were numerous
and the ones from the Elks end J T
eValbert camp were especially beau-
tiful. The Confederate flag draped
the head of the easket.
After the revive in the Elks'
Home, burial followed in Oak Grove,
cemetery. Many friends went to tlw'
cenictursr% and the cervices there were
hi iirera were: Weileoe
Br - J. W. Campbell„ Rich -
and U101.11444 and T. B. Harrison.
l'he veterans escorted tbe body to the
grave.
.e
PEEKAROO WAISTS START WAR
lerdiaria High School Gide Expelled
1411•44. They Weer Them,
TUESD‘V, NOVEMBER 20.
_ Ask your physician
if your feet give you
. 
any trouble.
• .
r N
He will tell you. S
..
to wear shoes
that fit.
For el'OreC71 :'re so constructed as
to secu:c • - fit with no sac-
rifice of -:Ice. .Let us show
you this. line.
Harbour's Department Store
North Third Street, Half Square from Broadway.
Foreman Broik+imie" lty Co.
- Incorporated
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
133-124 N. Fourth /St. Phones 757
Columbus, Ind., 'Nov 20.-- The Mrs. Austin's Pancake Flourtrouble at the local high school over hl
the wearing of "peekaboti" waist*,
I
' 
produces-and million, of housewives say so-
and short sleeves by the girls has fi-
nally' resulted in the expulsion of The Best Pancakesseveral, though their names have
not been announced. Principal Mai-
ne: Wertz' werred a hornets' nem' Try it
when he raised objections to abbre-
viated costumes of the feminine pu-
pils. One girl, who promised to 19'
wear long sleeves appeared in a,
ragged garment, the sleeves of
which, while long, according to
agreemeht, were slit the entire
length. Girls as a whole resented
what they termed the &elk censor-
ghee and there has been a lively
1-.......•-•.....•-....•-...•••••(.................. thine
for several days in the whore.
Splendid Value
R.afncoat
$15 up
The raincoat is con-
ceded to be thc most
serviceable garment you
can have in winter. It is
light in weight, proof
against rains and damp-
ness, and in cold weather
a protection against cold,
as the genuine water
proofed garment is not
porous like the average
overcoat.
We are showing ex-
cellent raincoats at $15,
cut with the grace and
style of the most popular
overcoats, in dark pat-
terns and tans.
We have raincoats at
all prices, $15 up Drop
in to see the handsome
things we arc showing.
You won't be urged to
buy. We merely want
you to note the New
Store's superiority in
such things,
Gamy
SUSPENSION FOR CRAPSEY.
Cesare of Review Sustains Decision of
Lower ('ourt,
Buffalo N. Y.. Nov. 20.- The
Re‘. Dr. Algernon S. Crapsey, of St.
Andrew's Episcopal church, Roches-
ter, is condemned to suspension
from the church as a result of the
decision of the ecelestastica: court of
review which It has made public.
The court of review sustains the de-
cision of the lower court which was
that Dr. Crapsey ghouid be suspend-
ed for heretical teachings. The an-
noteticetnent of elle decision made
was as follows: "The coast of re-
view has affirmed inanimously the
decision of the lower court In the
ease of Rev Algernon S. Crawley, D.
D."
TO RE HOME SOON.
President Gains Time and Will Be
Back November 24.
Washington, D. C., Nov. 20.-The
latest word at the White House from
President Roosevelt before he left
Colon indicates he will reach Wash-
ington at least on November 24 and
(Probably 30 hours earlier than the
original itinerary the isthnean trip
contemplated. He gained a day at
Panama leaving there Saturday, In-
stead of Sunday night. He expects to
embark on the Louisiana from San
Juan on Wednesday night.
Arrest the Anarchist,
Naples. N () v . nit re he/ft Es-
recta Lapin*, VW> killed Professor
Giovanni Rose', of the University of
Naples. Saturday night, has been Re-
mitted. He showed no repentance,
(teetering "I am not guilty for t was
my arm that committbd the erimee'
Train Runs Away.
Atlanta, Nov. 251--A Southern
Railway train ran away and was
wrecked while dashing down (a steep
grade resuetIng in the death
of two trainmen and the fatal injury
of three others near Aaheville, N. C.,
seeording to a diimateh received here,
it
AMBULANCE FOR SICK OR INJURED
Open Day and Night.
New Phone 334. Old Phone 699
213 SOUTH THIRD STFIEET
and convince yourself. Remember the name. l'otir
grocer sells it. lieady in a jiffy.
IQUI( NANCE ec SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
FARMERS IN WAR ON 'RENTERS 14ALETE EOR CAPT. AMUNDKEN.
Organize to Prosecute 'Irespaeseen Arctic Explorer and Party Welcomed
Who Shoot Domestic AnIniale, 111 Christiania,
Canton, Ill., Nov. 20.-Exasperated
beyond endurance by hunters who
have been trespassing , and relenting
domestic anenals and fowls. the farm-
ers of this section. representling 30,-
040 stores, have organised (tie Farm-
ers' Mutual Protective association
Vigilance eommitteers have been ate
pointed and special deputies located
In every tnealtity. By a telephone
Christiania, Nov. 20.--Captain
Rid Amundsen and his companions
arrived here today on the steamer
Beebe Diet, and were transferred to
thttieteast defense Ironclad, Norge. A
salute of Afteen guns was fired from
the fortrerts, and tfk explorers were
welcomed by a numbe- of officials and
prominent citizens. A bancelet was
given this evening in their honor.
alarm system members are to be es-
YO- U 00
sem bled to Ca pture trespaseers A Every dose wakes yos feet better 1.4" .. tee
firm of lawyers teletheater Fmr11-rmed keel. your Whole insides right. Sold on the
proseculte the treepaseere for the Imo- 81°6(7-back PI" ""Ywhert Price bet mugs.
ciationn which has already retied
entree funds to begin the work.
DRIVEN BACK TO PORT BY FIRE
Bernell Steamer Returns to New Or-
leans With Cargo Burning,
New Orleans, Nov. 20.-The Brit-
ish steamer Custodian, which sailed
from New Orleans for Liverpool
November 14, returned to port to-
relay with a fire burning in her hold.
The fire started three days ago. Part
of her cargo, which consisted of 24,-
000 bales of cotton and lumber, has
been discharged, and the fire le now
tinder control. The port side of the
main eeck was badly warped by the
heat. It is expected that the vessel
N'T.:14111/E TO Welt
Belief for Rheumatism.
These damp days are bard on peo-
ple afflicted with iheturnatisin, And
relief is Sought in all sorts of reme-
dies.
There is no doubt In the mines of
people who have suffered with the
dread disease and those who have
studied it closely that probably more
relief can be geeured from the Osteo-
pathic treatment than any other.
Of course, some chronic cases
won't yield to any treatment, but in-
stances of cases of seven and eight
years' standing yielding to three
months' treatments can be cited. If
you are suffering of rheumatism,'
should like to Mecum your case with
you, examine you and tell yen what
I can do for you. With the dry hot
air treatment that I use with osteo-
pathy I ant having very gratifying
success with people you knew well
will be able to put to sea again In a Dr. G. B. Froage. 516 Broadway.
few days. Phone 14'07.
Rkkets.
Simply the visible sign that baby's tiny I3ones
are not forming rapidly enough.
Lack of nourishment is the cause.
'Scott's Emulsion nourishes baby's
entire system. Stimulates and makes bone.
Exactly what baby needs.
ALL DRUGGISTS, 130e AND $1.00
0.04034404000.04646.6.040.00
.04:44.000.00.44•401
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LEVY'S COAT SALE
That is now on is certainly putting lots of Coats in the dif-
ferent homes of Paducah. It is mighty hard to resist buying
one, because the stock is larger, the assortment is greater and
the prices are lower than ever before.
Coat Prices From $4.98 Up
Broadway
317
317 Broadway
I LICAIL LINZ&
4
-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 1-2
Broadway. Phone 196.
--WIL/eimn ?Munich has decided
dennItiely to go to Oklahoma a•nd yea-
nerday di/wooed of bie brokerage
business to Mee 011ie neigh.
--80allithing new under the sun
Peter Pan Glove Supporters, an R.
D. Clements & Co.
Atterney C. C. Granstfaan left at
noon for Crittenden county on bunt-
no...
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist, 200
Fraternity building.
-Reiddents on Kentucky avenue
refiortedein 6 o'clock tin morning
that a negro was stopping pedes-
trians on the street. Patrolman
James Brennan was sent to the
scene but the negro had left.
-It is now time to plant fall
bulbs for spring blooming. We bays
all kinds. C. L. Bronson & Co., 529
Broadway. A
-The football game to have ta-
ken place this afternoon between the
R. L. C's and the Mayfield eleven,
has been postponed until Thursday
on account of the weather. The
grounds from the contiened rain are
becoming bad and the spectators
could not have watched the game In
cornfort.
-The Sun office ta prepared to
furnish the very latest things In en-
graved or printed calling cards and
invitations of any sort, and Is mak-
ing special prices now.
-Heavy sleet istorms above Cairo.
and washouts In other directione
brought down many wires of the
Western ITnion telegraph last night
and connections this morning were
poor. All bitsiness out of this city
was handled on time, but commie
nications into the city were slow.
-Score cards for the game Five
Hundred for sale at The Sun office
at 25c.
-The footba) game between the
Pactocah and Hopkineville football
team. willi_be p'ayed Friday after-
noon, November 23. at 3:341 o'clock,
• • •••••• ••••••
•
Our
Pure Gum
Seamless
Hot Water Bottles
and
Fountain Syringes
Are guaranteed to stand the
test of time. They are soft
and pliable and strong and
have no seams to come un-
glued quality and durability
eonsidered, our rubber goods
are the cheapest in town. We
have the biggest line.
R. W. WALKER CO.
tscerterstee
DGCLIGUISTS
F I sod Inedisp. NO Pbsass III
111111 .leele et Side Deer.
Instead of eaturday.
-The most complete line of
fancy stationery for Christmas to be
?Milan! -the  OW_ ILlt TInLe'lLe. inn
at prices from 40e up.
--Kindling, kindling, kindling, at
Biederman's.
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.
L
, - _
People and
INNISIL664 Ipj.
Cotillion Favors Conimittee.
Mrs, Vtctor Votis, ebiadrman of the
favors committee of the Colin-ion
club, has appointed three additional
Young ledies to aid her lu 'selecting
and arranging the Cavort for the win-
ter's series of cotillions. They are
Mies Martha Davin, Mess Faith Lang-
staff and Mies Me flip Cobb. The com-
mittee in whole is Mrs. Victor Voris',
Mr*. Henry Rudy, Miss Ethel Brooke,
Meg Frances Coleman. Miss Lillie
May Winsterad, Miss Martha Davis,
Miss Faith Launstaff, Miss Miele
Cobb,
Lyou County Wedding.
Miss Elizabeth Stanlev has return-
ed from Keittawa where she attended
the wedding of her slitter, Mhos Annie
natiley, to Mr. Hoy Yates, ow,) of
.1 eller young people of
..••ii, •-•,.•,• They were married
Sunday-afternoon at 2 o'clock by tlw
Rev. Mr. Oliver, of Kietawa. and left
Immediately for Padueat where they
are vi,iting their sister, Min. Eliza-
beth Stanley, at 712 South Eleventh
at reel.
Evening Iteception for %Idiot*.
Mr. and Mrs. David Lindsay Van
Colin wile receive this evening from
R to 11 o'clock at their home OD
.•.eiiith Sixth street in honor of their
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice B.
Nest, Jr.. and Mrs. William Oregon
Bonnie, of Loulerftle. It will be a
very Zntxsrate occesion, to whert
may invitation., have been issued.
Delphic Club.
The Delphic club met this morn-
ing at the club moot In the Carnegie
library. It was an interesting session.
Mrs. Frank Parham and Mrs. Rob.
-PlAtttneetra tidttetertrs-
Jetts of the program.
-Todue the boilers at the local
I. C. shops are .being repaired. The
battery comities of four boiler... One
le cleaned and repaired at a time.
The week will require severed weeks,
but the drops wie not be ineouven-
leneed any.
-Ask for G. I.. Gray (No.'s soot
deetreyen and be bothered with no
more coot. For sale at Jake feieder-
man 4) weer y 4'o.
-When you order a rig from us
you tie talking to one of the pro-
prietors or capable ...arks (not a
driver or hostler) who writes, files
and Mho the order at appointed
time. Palmer Transfer Co.
-We soil kindling 'and G. L.
Gray Ceoes root dentroyer at jake
Biedernian Gro. and Bak. Co.
--Frank Hoag, of Kevil, was en-
listed in the army last night by Lieu-
tenant W. L. Reed and will leave to-
night for St. Louts.
-10 tents buys a package of G. I,
Gray Co.'s soot destroyer. Ask your
irOeft I' for it.
----See the Christmas boxes of
fancy stationery at The San office.
priced 40e up.
--City Weigher McGuire announ-
ces that the break in the city scales
will be repaired and the scales will
be ready for business tomorrow.
-Holly. holly. holey and holly
wreaths at Jeke,Biederman Gro. and
Bak. Co.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sep who wish the delivery of the't
papers stopped must notify our col.
lectors or make their requests di-
rect to The Sun office. No attention
will be paid to such orders when
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
--G. L. Gray Co.'s soot destroyer
aokl by all grocer*, tardwace deal-
ers and druggists.
-Clarence C. McGinnis employed
at the Illinois Central shops, and
Miss Lena M. Wilkins, were marrieJ
last night In Metropolis by Squire
Liggett. They went down on the Cow-
ling and returned on the Fowler.
--Ask your grocer tardware deal-
er or druggist for G. L. Gray Co.'s
soot destroyer.
-A single or two-letter mono-
gram and two quires of the best
grade of linen paper for $1 is just
one of the nnany splendid offerings
In this line at The Sun office.
-For ice phone 2916. Prompt at-
tention to all orders. Winter and
eummer. Wes Flowers lee Co., sue-
censor to H. A. Petter.
-The meeting of the Phelathea
Manta, been postponed till Ihesidnein
day evening after prayer meeting at
the First Elapthet church.
-Five hundred score cards for
sale at The Sun office-twenty-five
cents each.
-If you have just a, dollar to
spend for Christmas for a young
lady friend, come see the two quires
monogram paper The Sun sells for
the price.
-Order visiting cards for your
friends for Christmas now, so as to
be sure you will get them. Over 50
style; prices from $1..50 up, at The
Sun office. '
Bridge Party for Visitors.
Mrs. Henry E. Thompson, of Smith
Sixth street, will entertain tomorrow
afternoon at Bridge romp:II:nen-tare
to Mrs. Maurice B. Nash. Jr.. end
Men William Oregon Bonnie, of
Lou knell..
Entry NO411Ae (lute
Miss Marjorie Darby is entertain-
ins the Entre Nous club this after-
noon at her home on Rroadway.
Informal Afternoon.
Mrs. Armaur Gardner is entertain-
ing teeormallY this afternoon at ter
home on Fountain avenue.
Dr. B. T. Halt weist to Cairo this
morning on irrofe.estional businees.
Contrateor B. T. Davis went to
Princeton, Ky , this morning on bud--
Ilene
Mr. Brack Owen returned from
Memphis thee morning.
Mr. John Adkins returned from
Tenneeeee this morning
Genera/ H. 9 Tyler, of Hickman.
in in the city to intend the funeral of
Meteor T. E. Moss.
Mini Blanche Hine and NUS. Belle
Cave returned this afternoon from
Virginia, where they have been visit-
ing for ten weeks. Miss Lucy Pat-
ten, of Blackehurg. Va., accompa-
nied them and will visit Mess Cave.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice B. Nash. Jr..
and Mrs. William Oregon Bonnie ar-
rived last Wahl from' Louisville and
are the guests of Mn and Mrs. David
L. VateCulin, of South Sixth street.
Mr. and Mn. Frank Meyers, of
1106 Fourth street, are the letrents
of a boy baby, born Sunday night.
Mrs. George Broadfoot has gone to
Benton to .visit her tester Mrs. Ty-
Mr. and Mrs. Swint, of Chicago.
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Soon-
dens A. Fowler at Edgewood.
Mrs. Svelte F. Campbell will re-
turn home this week from a visit to
Mrs. James Black In Terre Haute,
end.
Attorney John L. Grayot was here
yesterday en route from 9mithland te
Marlon, Ky.. to attend circuit court
Mr. James C. Hodge, Jr., was in
the city yesterday from lemithised.
Attorney W. F. Cowper. of Smith-
land. (Went 'Monne y in Pad arch
Attorney J. Rairdin Ford, of Ben-
ton, is here attending the United
States court.
Mr. H. H. Loving trait returned
from a business trip to Atlanta, Ga.
Coe Victor Van tie Male left Sun-
day for a drumming trip In 11111.nois.
Mr. Joho I'. Robinson returned
last night from Ripley, Tenn., where
hie attended the closing session of the
Memphis animal conference.
A. H. Eagan, superintendent. and
F. L. Thompson. romineateter of the
Louisville divieion of the lellitole
Central', are in Paducah looking after
the washout% and damage to the
road by rains.
Mrs. J11111131, S. Jenkins, Mrs. Min-
nie Diemiikes and .on Paul, bane re-
turned 'after visiting in Jackson,
Tenn.
A monogram in onid or two letters
in any color Of ink. and two quires
The heart that sees( goes always be- of Paper ter only a donor, a special
fortentritsetnned - ther 'dinette'. , pirifitMaa, at "TEC Buff Mee
4 . • . a ' •
IN THE COURTS
In Police Court.
In the police court this morning
the following cases were heard:
Harvey, Posey and Clark Wallace.
and Jim Fagan, breach of peace,con-
Untied; Van Bankhead, colored, 0!-
lie Catlett, colored, malicious shoot-
ing, coutinued.
Mechanic's Lieu&
Mechanics liens were flied yester-
day In county court by the Fooks-
Acree Lumber company against Er-
nest %Tian* and Reynold Bros., for
$114.33: J. L. Golightly, $96 C7,and
G. C. Diuguid. $16.50.
Articles. of Incorporation.
Articles of incorporation of IJ. Cl.
Gullett & Company were flied today
in county court. , Incorporators are
U. G. Gullett, W. 0. and M. J. Flow-
ers, of Paducah, each owning ten
shares. The capital stock I. fixed at
86,000 divided into 60 shares of
$100 each. Thirty shares are not
permitted to be subscribed. The
bine/lees will he a general clothing
business.
Deeds Filed.
Willie Weeks to R. S. Robertson
property at Twenty-first and Jeffer-
son streets. $5,000.
West End Improvement company
to Howard and Reva Warden, prop-
erly In .the west end, $e00.
C. L. Acres. to Howard and Reva
Warden, property on West Jefferson
street, $600.
Richard Price to Glenwood Realty
company near Twenty-second and
Trimble streets. $500.
Andrew P. liumburg to Anna E.
Jackson, property in Harahan addi-
tion, $960•
W. P.. Murrell to J. A. Bauer.
pro y n Firo-iitiriffirpark alai-
non, $1.400.
W. F. Illanich and others to J. A.
Bauen nroperty In the Minnich sub-
division $1 and other Considera-
tions.
Marriage Liceuee.
Ed Barrett, city, 25, to Rebecca
Hayes, Marshall county, 24.
No Circuit Court.
Circuit Judge William Reed held
no court today. He probably will
hold (fourt tomorrow, if the federal
term ends tonight.
(1(W4T 4119,000.
What die Illinois Centred Must Pay
for Sewer% Here.
Final computation of the expense
of the new sewer in district No. 2,
to the Mined* Cerstral railroad. the
largest single property holder in the
district, animates it at approximately
$19,000. This is about 21) per cent.
of the entire cote of the improvement
The Illinois Centrae owns consider-
able waste ground, consisting of hol-
lows, besides its terminals and shops
IIER.‘TE DEMI*111tERS.
WIII Ile Heard by Judge !andel De-
rem her 111.
Chicago. Nov. een --- United States
Ilietrict !ettorney Rene and attorneys
for the Standard Oil company Nide)
asked Federal Judge Landis to set
a date for arguments on dermirrers
filed by the Standard to the indict-
ment charging the giving of rebates.
The court sot December 141 ss its'
date.
John D. Loosened Up.
Albany, Nov. 20 - Itemised re-
ceipts and expenditures of the-Re-
pnblican state campaign fund were
filed with the secretary of state to-
day. J. Plerpont Monger George W.
Perkins and E. F. Gary, contributed,
$1,000, each. John D. Rockefeller
loosened up and gave $200 to the
cause.
Kentucky Equal Heeds.
The Kentucky' Equal Rights M.I.6-
elation will begie its anneal conven-
tion this week in Ashland and wom-
en from eel parts of the state will at-
tend.
Bravery is reckoned by what we
•
do, not by what we threaten to do.
MEMORY IS MONEY
TO THE TAX PAYER
You are hereby respectfully noti-
fied that the last half of your city
tax bill is now due. This friendly re-
minder is to guard you against for-
getfulnes and may save you a 10
per rent penalty.
You are cordially ikvited to the
city treasurer's office at your earli-
est convenleitee. that you may avoid
theernowd and delay of the last day. 
Verytruly yours,
JOHN J. DORIAN,
''atr-TtstrEstrrers - -
 •
NOW IS THE accepted time for
sou to look about your fire and torna-
do insurance, as fall and winter are
coming. Remember the old and re-
liable Friedman Insurance Agency.
Office N. 128 South Third street. Of-
fice telephone No. 940. Residence
Phone No. 1581. We repreront some
of the oldest and best insurance ram-
patties, which are paying their losses
promptly.- We protect your interests,
and you better be safe than sorry.
Give us a call.
WANTED-Good boy to do house
work. AMOY at The Ben office.
CLEANING and pressing neatly
done. Jas. Duffle. end phone 956.
HOUSE FOR RENT- Tenth and
Jones street. J. R. McLean.
BOARDERS wanted. Apply 1249
Kentucky avenue.
FOR RENT--Nice furnished roomn
with board at 626 Kentucky avenue.
FOR SALE-Second-hand. eiRe
Apple 205 South Third street.
FOR RENT-it five room cottage
with bath, 319 South Fourth street
Apply H. M. Orme. 321 South Fourth.
ONE nrce-IffurnIshee room for
rent. Bath and all modern conven-
lencies. 918 Broadway.
FOR RENT--Five room cottage,
with bath 1036 Madison street. Ap-
ply Dr. P. H. Stewart.
FOR RENT--Furnished or -Un-
furnished rooms, with or without
board. Aeply 415 Kentucky Bytom.,
FOR HAMBURGERS and Hot Ta-
males go to "Shorty's" 111% South
Third or 127 North Fourth.
_nes_
A GIRL from 18 to ell can find a
good home at 1208 Jackson street.
References wanted. ,
HICKORY WOOD-Phones. Old
442, New 698. Delivered promptly.
11---Bei4-&-Been---;--e
FOR RENT- Three room house,
No. Itteet Monroe street. AMY F.
M. Fisher .
FOR RENt -Tnirem cottage
on North Twelfth street. Apply F
M. Fisher.
WANTED-Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. Address Wolff's
Jewelry store.
FOR RENT-tine nice furnished
room. Modern conveniences, 431
North Seventh. 'Phone 1051.
FOR RENT-18 room house on
South Fifth street, $22.50. H. C.
Rollins, 'Phone 127.
FOR /VENT --Rooms with or
out bath, 126 South 4th street, also
furnished rooms. Apply 304 North
Sixth street. Old phone 1114.
WANTED-To buy farm land. H.
C. Hollins Real'Estate and General
Insurance. Trneheart building. Tel-
ephone 127.
FOR RENT hn. 1.-1hird floor
over R. W. Walker * Co. drug store.
Fifth and Broadaay, 21:114 feet. D.
A. Yelser
FOR fike.ff-igasy terms, 3 sew
houses in Northview addition saw
12th street ear Une. W. D. Greer
527 Broadway,
FOR SALE- -One bedroom suit,
two dining room suits, odd pieces.
couch, kitchen stove, several beds
and dishes. Apply 1454 Broadway-.
FOR RENT-lenom with bath at
609 1-2 Broadway. Suitable for one
or two gentlemen. Apply Walker's
drug store, Fifth and Broadway.
ONE nicely furnished room for
rent with all modern conveniences.
Gentlemen preferred. Inquire at
No. 713 Kentucky avenue.
SEND your clothes to the Fault-
less Pressing dub. 3.02% Broadwav.
Drake & Browder, proprietors. Both
phones 1507.
J. E. MORGAN, blacksmith, 403
S. Third. Old phone 457. Superior
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
for lore stone side wire tires, the
best rubber tires made.
-CONTRACTOR WEIKEL-Mason
ry and concrete work a specialty.
Office 126 South Fourth. Phone 490
Residence phone 1237. Prompt at-
tention to all estimates.
FOR SALE OR TRADE-Orocery
loing business of $3,000 moOthly.
lean stock. Good brick hones will
he rented to purchaser. Will trade
for farm or city property. Address
Z. care Sun.
AT ONCE- SeveraT foung Men to
prepare for coming Kentucky exami-
nations for railway mail clerks. Per-
manent position. Good salaries. De-
served promotions. Many appoint-
ments. No experience necessary, 288
Inter-state Bldg., Cedar Rapids,
Iowa.
WANTED. FOR: Li. S. ARMY -
Able-bodied unmarried men between
ages of 21 and 35: citizens of United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For Information
apply to Recruiting Office, New Reeh-
mond House, Paducah, Ky.
A monogram in one or two letters
in any color of ink, and two quires
of paper for only a dollar, a special
for Christmas, at The Sun office.
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Hundreds of Homes
Are heated with Hart's Alumi-
num oil heaters.They are d
thing of beauty, a joy forever
Not to know about an Oil
Heater as a means of re-
ducing the coal bills it to
be without a knowledge ot
one of the best methods
of home heating. Not to
know the Aluminum Oil
Heater is a pitty, as it is
one of the perfect systems
of heating. They are per-
feLtly safe, don't smell and
heat to a finish on little oil.
PRICES TO FIT"
GEO. 0. HART &ISONS CO
10133gWellelgleWillM363gleiglineWSWileeilleCle‘%••••••••••••••••."
Modern et .aidnara Mevt
Combined Padifeat eampe or leenne • 14.---6eo.-M-a s ga-n a---.
ern Woodmen. been a big mooting last
nettit- Th•rtS-ave candidate. were
initialed into the mysteries: of wood-
craft. Many visiting Woodmen were
present.
After the meeting a smoker and
refreshments were enjoyed.
H. ('. Hollins Start
There is one Investment. for a
men of modern means, which is a
little better than buying a house and
lot in Paducah. It 1111 to buy two.
Mr. Hollins sena real estate and
insurance, ail you probably know
Phone 127..
Metal W Mal It•
We have 1.1* received large stee-
ply of metal. wreaths and :melees
very fine C Brunson &
patty, 529 Bmadway.
Corn-
1 TODAY'S MARKETS
Wheat- Open nom
Dec.  7'3 % 73%
May  79 79
Corn--
Der.  42'; 42
May  43% 42%
Oats-
Dec.  .33% 33%
Pork-
Jan. .14.55 14.62
  .10.27 10.11
 .10.25 10.16
  10.42 10.34
Stocks-
I. C.  1.76 1.76%
L. &   1.48 1.47%
U. P.  1.S81,4 1.S7';
Rdg.  1.48% 1.47%
St. P.  1.81% 1.86%
Mo. P.  , SS' 94%
Penn. ..  . 1.40 1.39%
Cop.  1.13% 1.133/4
Smel. ..  . 1.54 1.54
Lead 75% 75%
C. F. .53% 53%
S. P.  '1.05% 1.05%
I'. 411% 48%
*Local Markets.
Dressed Chickens-20c to 40c.
Eggs-25c doz.
Butter-20c lb.
Sweet Potatoes-eer Du. 50c.
Country' Hams---13c M.
Irish Potatoes---Per bu. 60c.
Green Sausage-6c lb.
Sausage-10c lb.
Country Lard- 12e lb.
Tomatoes-25c gaijon.
Peaches---40c basket.
Beans-Yee gallon
Butterbeane--10c. quart.
Celery--60c dozen.
Grapes--ffac basket.
Parsnipe-$1.00 bu.
Green Tomatoes-50c baske.t.
Turnips-Three for 10c.
Lettuce-10c.
PADUCAH OR.1IN MARKET.
Wheat---69c
Cort-60c bu.
New Corn-35c hp.
Hay-From jobbers to retail deal.
srs--atriet grades. Choice Tim,
$19; No. 1 Tim.. $17.50, No. 2 Time!
$17. Fancy northern clover $17
Front oonatry wagons at public qual•
Even If y•cotr voice R a poor one, Sty iaboas to very poor, $8 to $17
it Intl -weir 120-mrftraret to Ow ft btt. per tow ler salons mixture
s. -
Veterinary Surgeon.and Dentist.
Graduate of Alfortvilla Veterinary
school Paris. Finance; also Ontario
Veterinary school and Detroit Den-
tal college. Charter member of the
Ohio Medical Veterinary Association.
Will treat scientifically with the
latest instruments and up-to-date
treatment all diseases of th• do-
mesticated animals,
Calis promtply attended to day or
night.
Office with Thompson's Transfer
Co. Both Phones 357.
Residence, old phone 2935.
DEATHS OF A DAY
W. J. McFaul.
On Satterday, Nov. 17, Ingle, at
2:3e) a, m.. W. 3. McFalil, beloved
husband of Annie Menlo! (neeMor-
ris) and father of Tbonsest. John, Heir-
ry and Glad's eleFttial, at the aim 02
34 years.
Funeral took place nom reeldetwe,
1115 St. Louie avenue. Monday, No-
vember 19, at 2 le m.
Charles Callahan. Jr.
This afternoon at 2 o'clock the
funeral of Cheries Calktluon Jr., the
three and n tsalf-lear 9:d eon of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Callahan. of South
Third street. was held at the St.
Frances de Saleseeleareb. The hut al
was in Mt. Cerruse eerie-tory.
A monogram in one cer two letters
in any color of Ink and two quiree
of paper for only a dollar. a epeeist
for Chrietmes, at The Sun office
Don'ts
Doe 'r lap,either.. over it nee
ler or select them for yourneli
You may select a pair that aids
your vision for the time being. yet
may prove in furious.
NWT buy cheap Oilmen Such
lenses are Imperfectly ground
and unlike.
Doxer read in bed or on a
morning train.
DON'T read without your glaze-
en or with kemeone elseee
rkIN.T continue wearing your
old glasses when you feel that
they are no longer right.
Ills so easy to have them right
EYES EXAMINED FREE
STEINFELO OPTICA1 Co.
Optical Headquarters of Paducah.
609 1111ROADWAY
Pr Nee
SOLD 111'
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Pt(SE SIX.
e Sell 50c Worth
of Cigars for 25c
Here is a clear-Havana cigar
at 5c that we want you to judi;e side
• by side with regular Key West brands
that have sold for years at 3-for-25c and
10c straight.
CUBA-ROMA
Ali-Havana Cigar, 5c
is a new and sensational \ alue in the cigar
business. Where, outside of National
Cigar Stands, can you get a large, well-
rolled, full-weight cigar, made entirely of
• fine, imported Havana leaf, and thor-
oughly seasoned, for 5ce That is what
we sell you in CUBA-ROMA.
National Cigar Stands save you the
unnecessary middlemen's profits made
on the ordinary Key
West brands.
0 ILL
fa. 4/8 VTAS
The best cigars now sole is the 2,000 Drug Stores hayloft
this Ilatkaal cigar stands Le is tee sirtsaow.
W. It NIsl'IlleltSON, 325 Rroadeay.
Fe E. DUNN. Mewed) and flay !isnot..
J. 1). ItAilliN,14esepth and .1/10 k..net Streets.
J. OILBERT. 11046 Ml').-r% Street.
Pe:1711"S Ilia) CROW.. iltelAlla 12th and Trimble mg,
J.IMES I'. isiLEETH, Dot Itroadway,
. 
6' be WILSON HEATER
with tl e celebrated !lot Blast
Down-Draft is the only heater
which .xttially burns all of the
fuel put into it. The -1-lot Blast
Down-Draft creates perfect
▪ • comhultion and thc fumes
which rise fammithe fuel, ordi-
.narily escaping unburned in
other toves, arc all con-
sum,:d and turned into 1.eat in the Wilson.
It has been ascertained that the fumes
which arise from the ft constitutes 4.0
per cent c)f the entire 11...ning power
the fuel. Buy a Wilsoo and get all
the heat you are payin:: for
Hank -Bros.
Sole Agents
21e4 IBetend %Vele'
UNIONISTS LOCK
OUT LOYALISTS
Troubles In Jackson Reach
Spectacular Stage.
Factions Try to Occupy ('hurt h
and (Paw l'Olelo Hlaturrter NMI
Nails.
%lLI. Pito* Kiel) IN THE COURT.
Jacesson, Tenn., Nov. :O.—Matters
reached a crises in the troubles be-
tween the .t wo factions of the Cu ueber-
land Presbyterian church eunday af-
ternoon when tbd Unionists nailed up
the door. of the church, and refueled
misillon to the Loyalists, who had
Intended holding a meeting thee at
3 o'clock to elect and ordain 'several
elders and deacons.
A crowd of fifty or ahoy Loyalists
gathered in front of the church at the
appointed time and waited ter nearly
an hour in the ratite while the leaders
of It., two sides were pariwflog.
Sornis of the most deteemined of
the men who were reread thus to
Walt 01) the sidewalk were in favor
of Using force and an axe wins pro-
cured with the intention of breaking
In the doors.
The Loyalists had stationed Mr. T.
0. Mertes* a member of the board of
deacons, In the (hunch inon.edistoty
after the morning service. The morn-
ing congregation had hardly clewed
the ohunih.before some of the Union-
arta appeared with hatchets and nail.
and proceeded to fasten the three en-
traneee to the. Ivansisorne relieve as
though they Viers prepeueng for a
siege. They first ordered Mr. Martin
to vacate. -Alt* *order be rat used to
obey. lie deriared that be alas a
member and an officer of the chars*
and had a property right In the build-
ing. He announced very firmly that
he Intended to Nemeth is the chore*
ae long us he desired. Seeing that bo
was fixed in hie determination, the
Unionist% went ahead with thee car-
pentry and fastened- him in along
with above of their follower* who re-
mained on the inside.
A eotnmittese of Unionists eompessed
of Messore. Irwin eletitsey. May Murree
John Blackert. S. A. Mittshe44 and Ed
KOMI rd, was 'town! to stand
guard over the church.
After the isoyealiste arrived tbey
"eommurtsiceted with Mr. Martin
through a aereened window In the
basement Acting as their reprint-
atire he wan seat to the Unionist
committee with a request to Place
their refusal to open the doors t In
writing, but this they would not do.
After • while the Loyalists decided to
disband and hold their meeting an-
other time. They were islaio4Y reaed
over the turn affairs had taken and
are more than ever determined to set-
tle the question of ownership of the
,-hor•- tt opredily as possible
7'he Southern Presbyterian* had
s'ry. kindly offered the Loyatlets their
plate of worship. but after baying
beee locked out of the billeting thee
,onelder their own, they were in no
frame of mind to Mild services
veh
any-
ere.
uhe LENOX HOTEL
BUFVALO
Modern Richest Grade
OUR OWN ELECTRIC CARRIAGES
EXCLUSIVELY FOR PATRONS
Everv fete mmutes between lloica Depots,
Wharves and theme+ Business District.
ir.%
h GEORGE DVCRSCHestoit
FIREPROOF THROUGHOUT
- -----
EUROPEAN PLAN
pee ser •loy &ad op
Preprirter
CITY TRANSFER CO.
Now located at
Olauber's Stable.
We are ready for all Rinds of hauling.
TELEPHONF 499
•
gfp_TT7Lti pENNyRoyAL pals They wierame We.
nem. arreapaiarity a.
esuessbos, tenses* v..;
or and banish "pain '
of menstruatiou." They are- "LIFE sAvuots” pirls at
womaultesel. aidNg developmeet. of organs sad Doily N.
knesen remedy for women koala them. Capeot do 'earns-life
becomes a Wee/sure. OAR; PER BOX BY MAIL. golf
by di-evertor. :)it MOTT'S C laid it; A Is CO. Cies Arad. flee
AINMY & LIST AND G. C. C. KOLB, VA/CAM. 7.
Today the LoYallats were thorough-
ly annesed and early Hies morning set
In motion -the Weal maehissery by
which they hope to gain comp:eir
possession of the chiszt.e
Judge Caldwell. of Treaties, croon-
ed) for the Loyaeste. is preparing an
timeliest ion for an injunction to re
'strain the Unionists from deneling
the Loyalists the use of the church
The dietinguighed ex-hetet, of Ms
supreme court will tele. In the city
tomorrow and wig hie the apeeksatioe
In the ehancery court here
DeWitt's Little-Warty Risers. About
the most reliable pill on the market
Sold by Laug Bros.
The 'texas Weeder
Cures all kidney, bladder and rheu
matte troubles; sold by I It Oehl-
ecteseger, bul Ltroadwry, Dr. B. W.
Hall, office 2926 Olive street, St
Louis, Mo
Good for everything a salve Is used
for. DeWitt's Witch Hasel Salve
n. • reete•te Sold by Lang Bros.
Pipe Time
Fall and Winter is the
Pipe season. We have
prepared for your every
want in this line.
OUR LINE OF PIPES
Both in Meersehatint and
Briar includes all that is
newest and best. 5e to $.30
THE SMOKE HOUSE
322 Br o ad w nay
A HARD \YEAR
FOR SUFFERERS
Local Physician Gives Advice
How to Prevent Catarrh.
Make )401111). I'll and Try It—Don't
Vow Much tool lo Stilt] 10 Do
the Work Promptly.
SIMPLE Hi E '811'1'10N.
Unless all signs fall, this wilt prove
a hard winter for thoee who are sub-
ject to catarrhal disease).
Pradiellone for the coming months
In this aPetIOn ere cold, wet weather
with lots of snow and sleet which
means a dame, silughy whiter and a
harvest for the doctors Mid palest
.medicine manufacturers unless great
care is taken to dress warm and keep
the feet dry.
This is the advice of a well-known
local physician and shouki be heeseed
by all watesrestubjeet to rheumatism,
kidney end bladder troubles and ra-
pier Mlle catarrh. Wilkie the latter is
consitkeied by most sufferers an in-
cerable disease, there are few men or
women who wie fall to expertence
great relief front the following sim-
ple honte.preeseription. and If taken in
time it veil prevent an attack of ca-
tarrh during the metre season.
Here Is the preoreptian which any
one can mix: Fluid Extract Dandelion
one-half ounee, Compound Kat-gon
one owns*, Compound Syrup Elam-
Parilla three ounce's. Shake well in
a bottle and use In teaspoonful doses
after each meal and again at bed-
time.
These are s'.I vegetable ingredients
and ran be obtained from any good
prescription pharmacy at smart cost.
The Conspoued Kargon In tbis pre-
scription *eel dlrerety epos the citme
net ve ttuea of the kidneys 4o make
them flitter and strain from the blood,
the poison, that prairie** all farms of
catarrhal ales-times is felt
even. after the first few doses and it
se.dam that the .sufferer ever exper-
ience% a mitten attack within the
roar
This prraeription makes a splendid
rettrady for all forms of bkod disor-
ders and eel) symptoms as lame
back, bladder weakens.** and rheu-
matism pains are entirely dispeiled.
As ties saleable preseription comes
from a thoroiighly rababbe source, It
should be heeded bi every afflicted
reader.
RUTS OUT PARTNERS.
S. P. Pool Will Coadact l'adiertakieg
Realness 1100e,
Mr S P. Pool has purchased the
Interests of Messrs. L. 0. Stephen-
son and D. L. Ad•ms in the Paducah
Undertaking company and wIll op-
erate the busier* alone. Mr. Pool
came here several years ago from
Princeton. and was first in partner-
ship with Guy Nance. Following the
diasointion he formed a partnership
with Stephenson, who came here
from Mayfield. It is presumed Mr.
Stephenson will return to 'Mayfield.
Kennedy's Laxative (containing)
Honey and Tar moves the bowels,
nontaina no opiates Conforms to
Pure Food and Drug Law. Sold by
Lang Bros.
Child Swallows
A small brass pin swallowed by
Elizabeth Akers, the 16-months-old
danghter of Charles la Akers, of
735 ()mete' avenue may necessitate
the toss of the X.ray.
The little girl was toddling about
her mother's knees. Mrs. Akers had
stuck the pin in the cloth on her
Ironing board. The child reached up.
grasped the pin and placed it in
her mouth, svallowitItt it before the
mother could prevent.
Casseasweet is a nartutels compound
of vegetable extracts that is wonder-
ful In its beneficial effects on the Mom
achs of babies and children. Recom-
mended and sold by Lang Bros.
Monne—Why the grouch'
Pamith—My wife rolled Me a fool
leionee—Cilseer up, it may sot be
true.
Pionitb—But it is. She. proved It.
Went and dug tip a hunch of my old
love letters end reed 'eta to me!
IleWittes Kidney and Bladder Pills
act on both kidneys and !leer, and
as a result afford the quickest relief ,
from excess of uric acid. Sold by
Lang Bros.
"Tom say you don't like the police-
man on this heat, Bridget'!"
"No'm I don't."
"But did I not see you feeding hem
with the biscuit I made'"
"Yeesum."—Houst on Poet.
The' Norwegian catch of codfish
this year yielded 1,013,267 gallons
of medicinal cod liver oil..
ere
PLATT RETIRING
WELCOME FIGURE
Administration Not Warm For
New York Senator.
Disettemion of Probable Suerearo
Leads toi No Authoritative
lestueustioe.
Anorr AFFAIRS OF INDIANS
Washington, Nov. 20.—It is be-
traying no secret to state that if
Senator Thomas Collier Platt of New
York, sees fit to place his resigna-
tion in the hands of Governor Hig-
gins by the time congress meets in
December such a step will be re-
ceived with applause by administra-
tion leaders in Washington. Of
course, none of these leaders care to
talk about the matter for publica-
tion, but it is known that nearly all
of them, especially those from New
Yoik, feel that Senator Platt would,
In his resignation at an early date,
perform a service for his party that
would be deeply appreciated by ev-
ery Republican of .prominence in
Washington, from President Roose-
velt down.
There seems to be an Impression
that there will be "something do-
ing" in the Platt matter on Presi-
dent Roosevelt's return to Washing-
ton. Conflicting reports have been In
circulation here during the past few
days as to the intenelons of the sen
aloe It is said on one hand that le
intends to quit soon, and on Ili,
other that he will hang on unti' "
end of his term or until his it -
becomes such that he is unable
travel.
It is recalled here by the politfen
gosetps that it his not been state
months since the announcement re-
made on what appeared to be preti
good authority that Mr. Rome,
himself would like to enter the
ate on the retirement of Mr. l'41'
on March 4, 1909. On that date kl
Platt's toten as a senator from Ns'
York will expire, and at the same
time Mr. Roosevelt's successor will
be inducted Into the .presidential of-
fice. It has never been denied that
Yr. Roosevelt had an ambitinn to
remain is public life as a senator o
the United States after he !raves the.'
White House.
Of course there has been a lot of
talk here as to who would sneered
Mr. Platt In the event of his early
retirement. The names of Frank C.
Black and Herbert Parsons have
been mentioned, as well as others. It
was uggested by one politician that
possibly Postmaster General George
B. Cortelyou, who is slated for the
secretaryship of the treasury, might
be considered In this connection if a
situation were soon created whereby
Senator Platt's place had to be filled,
either b resignation or otherwise.
On Indian Affairs.
The annual report of Francis E
Loup!). commissioner of Indian af-
fairs, was made public today. Mr.
Leupp rays that no congress) passed
so much legislation of vital import-
ant* to the Indians as the last ses-
sion of that body. To promote the
training of the Indian in the culture
of. sugar beets, and to secure legis-
lation looking to an equitable diet-
don of tribal funds, thereby making
the red man a free and independent
citizen, are the two projects for
which the commissioner Is working
hardest as future accomplishnients.
To carry out the beet sugar planeeg-
'station is needed authorizing the ex-
tenelon of Indian land leases beyond
the five year period.
The best treatmeot for indigesti
and troubles of the stomach is to
rest the stomach. It can be rested
by a good digestant. Kodol puts the
stomach is shape to satisfactorily
perform Its functions. Good for la-
digestion, sour stomach, flatulence
palpitation of the heart and deseett-
sta. Kodol is made in strict coo-
fortuity with the National Pure Food
and Drug Law. Sold by Lang Bros.
The man who laughs at his trou
bles soon laughs over them.
Bracken county needs rain for cat-
tle.
The Prices Below Will Be
Made Until Dec. 31, 1906
Gold Shell Crown, 22k 5150
Gold Fillings  1 00
Silver Filling&  .50
Plate Fillings  •75
Bridge work and all grades of
plate work guaranteed. Painless.
extraction of teeth.
DR. KING BROOKS
DENTIST
Sixth arid Broadway
THE nature of the alternating
electric current supplying light
and power  is to be changed very 
shortly. Thitt will effect  all of our
customers having buzz fans and
small motors  that are attached to the
same wires that  supply light. If you
have either a  small motor or buzi
fan we would thank you to advise us
immediately in order  that we may
take the necessary steps to adapt
your machine to the changed con-
ditions. ::
"Seeing the Southwest"
EXCURSIONS
Doubt ess you have heard of the Bumper Crops which hate
been literal feet reit In Arkanises, Louisiana, Oklahoma, Indian
Territory. Texas and New Mexico. Have you compared them
with results obtained in your section Is your work where you
are, bringing you adequate returns for the capital invested and the
labor expended? If not, a change would be beneficial perhaps. A
Visit to the Southwest will open your eyes. Out in Oklahoma the
lest big land opening is soon to take place; farms are still very
cheap in Western Arkansas, Northern Louisiana and the Gulf
Coast of Texas. Let us give yon full information about these
sections. You will want to see them after you have examined our
illustrated literature.
VERY LOW RATES, ONE WAY AND RETURN TRIP
to southwestern points first and third Tuesdays each month.
est IL Los, liss. Pea Apt loci Isla& J. I. Desstar. Asti fat Pas Oat, Fries
UM Ink irk esepirs, Test
Paul Si. Weever, Tray. Passes. Age.
ROCK ISLAND -- FRISCO LINES
Nashville, Tenet.
W P. Pereoe, R. RUDY, P. Peravitei,
President. Cashier Assistant Cashier
Citizen's Savings Bank
Capital 
But plus . 
Stock holders liability
Total security to depositors.
$100,000
50.000
• .• 100,000
• • .$250,000
Accounts of Individuals and firms solicited. We appreciate
small as well as large depositors and accord to all the satpe
courteous treatment.
Interest Paid on Time Deposita
Open Saturday nights from seven to eight o'clock
Third and Broadway
TO LET
Several superior offices', on setond and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices---
double offices especially adapted for dentists.
American. German National Bank
227 Broadway
S
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=MO nmess
With Edged Tools
By JIENRY SETON MERRIMAN
suthor of 'Ilse Sowers." "Rodeo's Corner." - Mum
  Oise Generatien to Another.' Ets.
Copyright.
Zinn*.
=Ms:
1894. by HARPER. & BROTHERS
aNNIMP
"fly Sorer' ejaculated Jack Meredith.
"I never thought of that. He got it up
at the plateau. lie left it behind him.
They have got It up there now "
"Not now"-
"What do you mean. Oseardr
"Merely that ail those fellows up
there are dead. There Is #90.000 worth
of sinew-lee packed ready for carry
hut to the roast standing in a pile on
the plateau, and there are thirty-tour
dead men keeping watch over It."
"Is it as infedionis as that?"
"When it first shows Itself InfectIona
Is not the word; it Is nothing but a
plague. Not one of those fellows can
have escaped."
• Jack Meredith eat forward and rub-
bed his two hands pensively over his
knees.
he said, "only you and I and
Joseph know where the simiatine
plateau Is
"That la so." auawered Goosed.
"Am) towel) won't go 'back?"
"Not If you were to give him that
00.000 worth of stuff."
-And you will not go beck?"
"Not for L000,000. There Is a emu
on that place."
"I believe there is," eald Meredith.
And such was the end of the great
ahninetne scheme - the wonder ef a
few seasons. Some day. when /60
great Sahara Is turned Into nn inland
riett. when steamers shall ply where
nand now flies before the desert wind.
the plateau may be tonna again. Some
(ley, wheu Africa is cut from .eiet to
west Icy a railway line, sonic adten-
turves soul will eesie the height of one
at !flatly mountains, one that seems no
dIfTteent from the rest and yet is held
in awe by the phantom haunted deni-
zens of the gloomy forest, and there
he will find a pyramid of wooden eases
surretinded by bleached and scattered
tome where vultures have fed.
In the meantime the precious drug
will grow scarcer day by illy, and the
human race will be poorer by the kiss
of one of those half matueed discov-
eries which have more thau once in
the world's history beeS on the point
of raising the animal called man to II
higher, stronger, finer development of
brain and muscle than we can con-
ceive of under existing circumstances.
Who can tell? Perhaps the strange,
solitary hush. way be found growing
elsewhere- in some other continent
serous the ocean. The ways of nature
are past eomprehenslon, and no emu
can any who wows the seed that crops
up In strange platter The wind blow-
eat where it listeth, and none can tell
what germs It beam. It seems hardly
credible that the plateau, no bigger
than a cricket field, far away In the
west,. land of central Africa, eau be
the "illy spot on this planet where thy
magic leaf grows In sufficient profu-
eon to apply suffering humanity with
au alleviating drug. unrivaled -
strength giving herb unapproeched in
power Hut as yet no other sineacine
has been found, and the plateau is
lost,
And the end of it was two men who
had gone to look for It two years fie-
fore -- young and hearty - returning
from the search successful beyond
their highest hopes, with a shadow in
their eyes and gray upon their heads.
They sat for needy two hours in
that room In the quiet home in Rus-
sell mquare, where the cabs do not
pass, anti their conversation was of
money. They sat until they had °Wed
the gimlet-hie account. never.toelka
opened. They discussed the question
of renouncement and rifler due tonsId.
erection concluded that the gain was
rightly theirs, seeing that the risk had
all been theirs. Slaver4 and slave own-
er had both taken their came to a
higher court, where the defendant has
no worry awl the plaintiff Is at rest.
They were beyond the reach of money
-beyond the glitter at gold-far from
the cry of anguish. A fortune was set
aside for Marie Durtiovo, to be held
In trust for the ehildren_ of the man
who had found the elmlacine plateau:
another was apportioned to Joseph.
-Seventy-seven thousand one hun-
dred end four pounds for you," said
Jack Meredith at length, laying aside
his pen: "seventy-seven thousand one
hundred and four pounds for me
Anti," he added, after a little pause,
"It was me worth It."
Guy Otteard smoked his pipe and
shook his head'.
"Sow," said Jack Meredith. "I must
go. I must be out of London to
morrow morning. I shall go abroad-
America or somewhere."
He rose as he spoke, sod ()Acted
made no attempt to restrain him.
They went out Into the passage to-
gether. ()scud opened the door and
followed his Companion te the step.
"I suppose," geld Meredith, "we
shall meet some time, somewhere?"
"Yee"
They shook hands.
Jack Meredith went down the steps
almost reluctantly. At the foot of the
short flight he turned and looked up
at the strong, peaceful form of his
friend.
"Mimi will you do?" be said.
"I shall go back to my big game,"
replied Guy Girard. "I am best at
that. But I shall not go to. Africa."
CHAPTER XXIV
/14 RATHER expect -• Lady Can-
tourne,"• aid Sir John to hi*
servants when he returned
twine. -any time between now
unit 10 o'clock." ,
The hutier, having a vivid recollec-
tiell - Of AI( ocestilon When Lady Cate 
room where there were no owe
made his preparations accoelingly.
The flowers 'were set out with that
masculine Ignorance of such matters
which brings a smile-not wholly of
mirth-to a woman's face. The little
used drawing room was brought un-
der the notice of the housekeeper for
that woman's touch which makes a
drawing room what It is. It was al-
ways ready, this room, though Sir
John never sat in it. But for Lady
Cantourne It was always more than
ready.
Sir Sethi' went to the library and sat
rather wearily down in the stiff backed
shalr before the tire, fle began by
taking up the evening newspaper, but
failed to find his eyeglasses. which bad
twisted up In sorest aggravating man-
ner with his necktie. So he laid aside
the journal and gave way to the weak-
sees of looking into the tire.
Once or twice his head dropped for-
ward rather smideuly so that hie 
('leanshaven chin tau'-bed his tie pin, and
this without it fooling of sleepier/4e
warranting the relaxation of the spinal
toluene He sat up suddenly on each
)ecusion and threw back his shoulders.
"Almost seems." he muttered otter.
"as If I were getting to be an old man."
After that he remembered nothing
mite tlw butler, coming in with the
lamp. said that Lady cementite was
In the drawing room The men busied
alnocelf with the curtains. earefulty
IVOilling a glance In his master's di-
rection. No one had ever found Sir
John asleep in a ehalOduring the hours
that other people watch, and this
faithful old servaut was not going to
begin to do so now.
"Ale" eald Sir John. surreptitiously
composing his collar and voluminous
necktie. "thank you."
He rose and glanced at the clock. It
was nearly 7. He had slept through
tbe most miserable hour of Millicent
Chynee life.
At the beauof the spacious stair-
case he paused in front of the mirror,
half hidden behind exutiee, and pressed
down his wig behind either ear. Then
he welt* Into the drawing room.
Indy Cantourne was standing Im-
patiently on the hearth rug, and scarce-
ly responded to his how.
"Has Jack been here?" she asked.
"No."
She stamped a foot, still nest despite
its long journey over A road that had
never been very smooth. Her manner
was that of a commander In chief,
competent but unfortunate 10 the
midst of n Reece reverse,
"He has not been here this after-
noon?"
-"No," answered Sir John, closing the
door behind him.
"And you have not heard anything
from hinir
"Not a word. A4 you know, _I am
net fartertate enough to be fully in his
ceelidence.-
Lady Cantourne glanced round the
room as if looking for some object
"John, you know somalit an about thts
upon which to fix her attention. It
was it cluiracteristie morenient which
he knew, although lie had only seen
It once or twice before. It indicated
that if there was an end to Lady Can-
tounies wit she had almost reviled
that undesirable bourn.
-1-le has broken off his engagement,"
she said, looking her companion very
straight In We face, "now-at the elev-
enth hour. Do you know anything
about It?"
Elbe Caine (timer to him. looking up
from her compete little five-feet-two
with discerning eyes.
"John:" she exclaimed,
iSbe came istfil nearer and laid her
Sieved bands upon his sleeve.
"John, you know something about
this!"
"I should like to know more," he
said suavely. "I nm afraid-Milileent
will be incouveilieueed."
Lady Cantourne looked keenly at
him for a inoniente Physically she al-
most stood on tiptoe, mentally she did
It without disguise. Then he turtied
away and sat on a chair which had
always been set _apart for her.
(To be (entrinuect.)
mem, ole T a-but OVIUrIBB r ,
SHORT SESSION
OF THE COUNCIL
Transacts Little Business Out
Of The Ordinary
Nineteenth Street improv.•ment ors
eieued and City Witl Defend
Poe tin. Clerk.
01? MEETING.
Just a bee hour sits required last
night for the board of COUnelln1011 to
trateact business. There was little
to do. and the meeting was the short-
est regular meeting held this year.
The Nineteenth street linprovreMent
ordinance tweeted and routine buelneerc
&coupled the council the remainder of
the meeting.
CAllinellmen Duval and Herzog
sere absent.
The minutes of the last reguier
rneetrngs wore reed end approved.
Mayor Yelser stated that the work
of building a culvert under Husbands
Street from Fourth street to Sixth
street had been slopped by h I nine: f
became the city did not own tte
street. The matter of acquiring the
right of way was referred.
The water company reported the
inetalluticrn of two fire plugs on Wa40:1
Ingion street between First and Third
streete.
Mayor Yeser filed a letter !min
officers on the gunboat " Pad cc oa h
Solicitor James Oampbel. Jr.,
stated that the Paducah Dlettelerlett
company had manda.mmeed City Clerk
Henry Batley to issue it a liquor it-
emise, and that while the city Is not
made a party to the suit, it is inter-
ested, and he wishes to know if he
hull proceed in defense lard if the
city oll4 stand any expense incurred
the matter. The matter was tabled
for the preeeent
The action of the board of alder-
men in bolding up a compromise of
2200 with Mrs. Jessie Wicks until the
has settled for her city taxes was
concurred In subject to the advice of
City Solicitor Jamea Campbell. Jr..
who hied been excelled from the meet-
ing because or illneits.
The :natter of bringing In an ordi-
nunoc makeng the °We of stork nO-
PmeInan permanent •OPII favorably
acted on
Finance l'oninilt set. Report.
The finance coninrittee's report,
showing a total of $2,328.611 allowed
for Feteeries and bills, wee received
and filed.
Nineteenth Street ()refinance.
The ordirrance for grading and
graveling Nineteenth street from
Broad way to the old Ma)field road,
was given second passage
The motion-to refer the matter of
a culvert under Nineteenth street
across Bradshaw creek, to the city
engineer and board of public works,
oferried.
Coe cc i Ime n Kat terjohn staled that
the joint sewerage committee had de-
cided to mei Engineer J. W. Alivord
here to further commit him regard-
ing the anWer disteict No 3. No ac-
tion Win nacesaary.
Sollelt4ir to Defend.
The city so:lei:tor was imstrueted to
4efend Henry Bailey in the meardam-
lis suit brought by the Padneah rts-
C4iertes femme), to rot:dere the Heck
to issue it a liquor license.
Co u n main John nrson rice
cisme! that the Pedneath-Cairo llnois
Central ovine are exceeding the speed
Omit in the city Mettle Mayor Yea-
ger Stated he would Matruct Chief
Collins to look after It.
C,ounclimen Kolb ssergested eken-
ing up the "lumber room" next to
the clerk's emelt . It was ordered
cleaned out,
Councilman Hill moved that set. v.
lees of sanitary Inspectors be &seen-
' n ned December 1. The mot toe. cars
• i heretofore they have been
'laid off" wiener. If the booed of
health dettin-ea one Inspector, one will
be allowed,
The attention of the board of pub-
lic works was directed to the pave-
ment at Sevond street and Kentucky
avenue. The peteemeht le much high-
or titan the street. Thies matter bed
been up several times with no results.
Business men have refused to per-
mit a railing Installed. The. matter
was referred, to the board of public
works.
On motion the board adjourned.
SLIDES 3,000 FEET IN FLUME
Lumberman Ma Theilling Expere
°Ace In Weil Plunge Into Sea,
YOUR FILTERS 1 JINGLING MONEY
(in Their .tellea Delicate, Your Life,
WAS JOHN ISBELL
bOseh &ay there is as mueh ivoisoa
filtered from your blood as you (veld
lay on your thumb natl. Your kid-
neys are the filters. The poison is
uric acid.
When your Seers-- - y.eir kidneys--
get out of order not only Is your blood
filled up with uric arid but theme
:theme eland-like grainy, of uric acid
go to cuteing aind seratehiag through
tee delicate tubes leuding into your
kidneys. That is kidney trouble.
('logging rho kid/ice's with uric acid
results in BreglIt's DiSOiO,e. The blood
becomee poisoned' and Diabetes or
Heart Trouble, or any blood dittesese
may make Its appears-net'. Plainly
the only cure is to clean the poksoe
out of the fetters---dissolve the uric
acid out of the kidneys and blood.
LIFE PLANT
EXPELS URIC ACID.
First of all LIFE PLANT le a eel-
vent of ark: acid. It dissolves the
uric acid me of the kidneys. drives, it
out of the blood and cleina tip the
whole system. Dtabetee. Kidinee
Trouble, Bright'. Disease and tell
other uric acid diseases are thus cer-
tainly cured by getting rid of the
came-- uric arid.
Live PLANT Is not a patent mete
eine, and is perfeetle eaten:me. It
cleans out the blood, climes up ebe
whole Inside of the body, keeps it
[lean, anti perfect health mute be the
remit.
If you cruller from Kidney Trouble
Diabetes or any urn. acid disease, you
may ,have free medic-al advice and a
free copy of a valuable new book on,
"Good Health." Write today --now--
Vancouver! B. C., Nov.20.— Af-
ter shooting 3,0 0 0 feet down a dry
shingle flume at such terriac rate
that the skin was burned from his
I
body, then flying 25 feet from the
and of the flume into the oceanebeal
swimming about 1 5 0 feet, although
he never swam in his life before.'
next holding tie rocks and finding
himself too weak to clamber ashore
and to be 'Rielly rescued by his!
wife flOnt a Fesitiell of extreme Fjuka-ribe for 'Inc nu&
to
THE LIFE PLANT COMPANY,
(samosa. (Silo.
,
peril, was the sequence of
that made an hour of B. J.
teeq's life quite exciting.
event'
Dema-
Dertia-
eesq, who Is a Infillieffnan, is new in
the hospital here, thankful to be
alive.
The accident occurred at Kokpat-
riek's camp on Hotham Sound. The
steamer Kootenay made a special
trip to bring the man here, and it
was found that he had a dislocated
leg, a twisted ankle, numerous cuts
and abrasions, while large patches of
theskin had been burned off by
heat caused by the friction of his
swift descent of the flume.
"It was an experience that nine
out of tee men rotrid not live
through," said 4. Davis. who' —Ina on two charges, that of stealing
bronght the injured man dowa.ithe 
horse and buggy and a secong
"Demaresq shot down thee. flume
for obtaining money by false pretens-
eswith terrific force, bruised and bat- 
hy selling the outfit. Both cases
tered. His contact with the Icy wa- were "'tinned'
ter revived him and he struck out
for shore but when he tried to drag
himself on the rocks he found the
task Impossible. His wife, who was
on the island a quarter of a mils
away, was Informed by her frighten-
ed children that a man in the water
Had Just Sold A Horse-And
Is Wanted By Police.
Sevoissl Time Ae-ctieed of Morse revel-
ing—iteptirt Come, From
!toe ling tireen.
WAS It(11111ED ()NCI,: AT DEPOT.
Cif FTS
For wedding, anniversary or
birthday in tine Silverware
is a life-long possession. We
are showing at present some
new and very handsome de-
signs in Table Silver, Hand-
Painted China, Cut Glass,
at prices that will interest
you.
A 10 per cent discount for
the next 11) days.
Official clock adjuster for
the government building.
J. L. Wanner
Joveolor and Optician
311 Iresileay MK* lh
While jingling $45 in hie spacious
pockets, John Isletel, a Confederate
vetaean, wee arreeted yesterday af-
ternoon at Fourth :street and Ken-
tucky avenue 4, Y Patrolman Henry
Slogere on conitila.a.t from Bowling
Green, whets it is said he state a
hone and buggy several days ago.
The fact that the prisoner bad but a
few minute* before exchanged a hone.
and boggy for the money that he was
jingling BO merree hie pocket
made the caw look had tted Isbell e.
being held pending word from Bowl-
rig Green. Fleteher Terrell bought
the outfit
Cam etre!! & McGowau, Overy men
at Heeling Green, rented it mall giv-
ing the name of label-h. a hor.e a-nd
buggy. He never returned Lt. Tres -
era were went out and Isbell's route
lee (awards Padueah. Patrolman
Singery spotted the man coming out
of a boarding house near the halt At
the time he was taking Harry Pik-u.
to the ha.l. Pike I. slippery and
rather than tr.se him gingery- let !s-
teel go obeli Pike was turned over to
_the ealler. ialrt.:1 by this tins. reav'h-
rcurth irtr.-t and Kentucky ave
tire. .ile was Thu iirl`t abject the lee
trulnian's- eys ft..i en when etne•rg-
Lig from thee city hail.
letsell has a record Several
mouths Agit he were accosted by three
tnen at rhe depot and robbed, No
caFe was mule out a•ainet the men
although one was teen by a police-
man with hes hand in lebell's pocket.
Later Isbell took • horse and buggy
from Hickman and had • dneven it
nearly to Smithiand before he WIL-1
teetotal.< .1.
Twit Charges' Mask'.
John (Isbell, who was caught yes-
terday after selling a horse and bug-
gy that did not belong to him, was
presented in police court this morn-
No More Hearings.
Chairman Burton has derided
hold no further heerings before
rivers and harbors committee
to
the
Love is a flower that must he care-
[fully nurtured. And Neglect Is the
was shouting for help. She, tinaidee
launched a heavy boat and pre o -
to the rescue. To her amazement,
was her husband she saved. By din -
of hard exertion she managed to
get him into the craft and back to
the house, and then came to the
logging camp for aseistanee, Two l:t hfter hteare.sa..1.r:Za..sean
ted 
fts i
or 
r
camp mat", Pat 
an improvised
stretcher In the boat and rowed 25 rp iterzt&e;rirrite4epagioa :toe ao lay a.
miles, with the waves breaking over hoe aillard. Elgin, in.
the craft all the time. They hailed
the Kootenay Juno before rearhing
Sechelt and the captain kindly put
back to Vancouver. although he wu
going north."
NEW LAW FIRM.
leaducali Attorneys WM leo flusters%
In Smithland.
Graseham. lik+rrY & Threlkeld Is thy
mime of a new law firm in Livings-
ton county, and the junior member of
the firm will have charge of the office
SmitOriaut. The organization le
the outrogne of the deaths of Attor-
neys James C. H.odee and Oitptain
Bush, of Smithleod, last week. The
members of the firm are C. 4'. Gress-
hone W. A. Berri and Lai Thirelke:d.
Gratsehem & Threlesed practice en
this county and Berry to a partner In
the firm of Wheeler, Hughes & Berry,
The new partnership will have on ef-
fect on the preetk•e of either firm In
this county. Attorney Graf-ahem was
a partner of Captain Bush and Attor-
ney Hodge.
V. D. C. Goes to Norfolk.
Gulfport, Miss., Nov. 20.--The
Vatted Daughters of the Confedera-
cy elected the following officers after
midnight: President. Mrs. Litsle
Henderson, Mississippi: first vice
president, Mrs. Alfred H. Voorhees,
California; second vice president,
Mrs. D. A. S. Vaught. Louisiana: re-
Cording secretary, Mrs. A L.. fold-
well, Alabama: corresponding secret
Wye Mrs. A. E. Ripley, MIscontril
treaserer Mrs. L. E. Williams, ten-
lucky; custodian of cress of honor,
Mrs. L. H. Rafnee, Georgia. Norfolk
was ehowen as the meeting
plkte. for the next eonvention, lie-
csher 2. 11101.
*L.
SOMNIA
best For
The Bowels
Pleasant Palausble Pntent Titilt•One.l. nood,
Nee., SifE•11. W•ake, r,, 1,1p, Is. OW. N•ter
'I'S, Pohl In boil. ho go/1710 io.1 rahlot •trpe.,1 C
no•r•ntood to core or 'oar sarley b•f:
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 591
ANNUAL SALE, TEl MILUON BOXES
MO,
t• !Morton,
'reveal, 1.1•0•0
Ritaillell
It as.
tAkro AND WOMEN.
r pup nig la tor to n tr•turitt
dirch•rs..Inasnimanoe•
irritotion• or olre.rstiovit
of as a Co0. ni•ni h MONO
Painless, •nd oot settle.
seat of poiem,,as
Said by Domaine'.
or mat ii Main tempest
by esteem. Seetalik fee
V.40, 4, idler 13.711,
NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
List of near etrien•rihers ridded by
the East Tennessee Telephone Com-
pany today:
6 9 4-r--Kollin, C. H., 806 Ohio.
2e5 3--Mohundro. C. R.. 1371
South Third. '
2944—Moss, Carl. 723 South
Fourth.
2656-1—Roper, C. C. 3.09 Clem-
ents.
2965-- -Burkholder, T. H., 17214
J4tfferson.
Lik other commodities telephone
service should be paid for according
to Its worth and value.
We have in tne'city over 3,000 sub-
scribers or five times as many as the
Independent company: outside the
olte and within the county we have
63 times as many subscribers as the
Independent company. Yet it will
place a telephone In your residence
at the same rate the Independent corn
patty le supposed to' charge, end pro-
vide la addition, long Metairie facili-
ties Which will enable you to reach
fully flits' million people frOM our
home.
Call 300 for further Informs u.
Bachache,
Pain in the
Hips„a.nd Groins
In most eases are direct results of
WEAK KIDNEYS and INFLAM-
MATION OF THE BLADDER.
The strain on the Kidneys and in
flamed membranes lining the melt
of the Bladder producing thaw
pains
ILARK'S
KIDNEY
:GLOBES
WILL CURE IT
Two doses give relief, and one beg
will cure any ordinary eats of KM-
Rey or Bladder trouble. Removes
Gravel, cures Diabetes, Seminal
Emissions, Weak and Lame Rack,
Rheumatism and all irregularities
of the Kidneys and Bladder in bath
seen and women. Sold at 50 'ems
• box on the No Cure No Pay basis
by MriTherson's drug store, Fourth
and Broadway, see agents for Pa-
ducah, or cent by mail upon receipt
of price to Lark Medicine Co., Lou-
isville, Ky.
(New York ventral Lines.)
THE BEST LINE TO
NDIANAPOLIS,
PEORIA,
CHICAGO
And all poieta in lantana and
Michigan.
TOLEDO,
DETROIT,
CLEVELAND,
BUFFALO.
NEW YORK,
BOSTON
And all points East.
Infoenstion cheeffully furnished on
application at City Ticket Office "Big
Pour Route," No, 359 Fourth Ave., as
write to
S. J. GATES,
GetlAgt. Passenger Department,
Louisville, K•.
H. J. RHKIN.
nes. Pass. Am.., . (lertalisi& 0.
Expert Accountant
Will post, examitte, sys-
tematize and audit books by
the day, week or the job.
Terms Ressonale
John D. Smith, Jr.
118 Fralerity
I D. H.
Edwin & Co.
;Manufacturers of
PIANOS and CtRGANS
Sell On installments arid
take old instruments in
exchange.
DISTRIBUTING OFFICE
5 1 8 BROADWAY
IL P. Flourquin tuner.
New
Artistic
Picture
Framing
and
Wall
Papering
Sanderson & Co.'s
428 B Away. Phone 1513,
INVANOVILLE, PADUCAH AND
CAIRO LINE.
• (Incorporated.)
Evansville and reduce& Padketa
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John &
Hopkins, leave Paducah for E-aree
vele and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now in ef-
fect from Paducah to Evansville and
return, $4.00. Elegant music on the
boat. Table unsurpassed.
' ETEAMtei Melt rowutft -
latetves Peducah for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a. m sharp, daily ei-
•cept Sunday. Special exeuuton rates
now in effect from Paducah to Cs-ire
arid return, with or without meale
sad room. Good music and table un-
surpassed.
For further information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent. or
Given Fowler, City Pass Agent. at
Fowler-Crumbaugh & Oo's dim
Both phones No. 32.
IT. LOUIS AND TENNESSEE
RIVER PACKET COMPANY
FOE TENNICAIIKS RIVER.
STEAMER CLTIOI
Leave Paducah for Trammels Merit
Every Wednesday at 4 p. ni.
A. W. WRIGHT Mastee
EUGENE ROBINSON Clerk
This company is not responsible
for titmice charges unless collected
by the clerk of the boat.
KILL', COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNGS
WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
ONSUMPTION Puce
OUGNS and 50c $1.00
OS Free Trial.
Surest ..ed Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.
NEW STATE ROTEL
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
METROPOLIS. ILL.
Newest and best hotel in the city
aates $2.00. Two large sample
-owns, Bath rooms. Electric
agate. The only centrally located
motel in the city.
Coomearciat ?straw Solicitod•
DRAUGHON'S
gliJine414F6444•
(bacorposiated.)
312-315 Iradirsy, sat literati
2T College. in 115 Sts‘its. POSITIONS ee
eared or money R Pr MORI., 11.o teach gy
NAIL. cats logs. will x.nviacis Cott I ts •
Drew/haws THE SEPT, Cell or amen to
Henry Mammen, Jr.
laved ts Mira sad Instocky
Book Binding, Hank Work, Leg•
and I.Ihrerv Work a SneCtallie
DR. HOYER
horn 269 Fraternity
Offke P5055 331-11. 111111Mti lists 464
 AIIAI L. WEIL & CO
"fl 
"Ohone1041..a
MILLER & BROI CAMPBELL BLOCK
VOlaph'bties: Office, 361; Residence. y.4
INSURANCE,simemommillminummiiis
a
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NEWT ATKISSON
SHOT TO DEATH
Well linos% n To Local HatiP-
ball Fans.
Fauber oecer alai Telegram While in
Paducah iliat P.4.11 %%s, thed
at Opelika, Um
Nt• .altE ItEl7EIVED.
Newt. At a for mer Padu-
radian and a well known profewelonel
bail pk.yer. is dead, the result of a
pistol rotot wound. Detail/. of the
shooting are lacking, and- the body
hi now en route to Mr•Kenzie. Term.,
the birth-place of the young man, for
burial.
Mr. Marsh Atkisson, his futter,
travels for Friedman-Keller d com-
pany, of this city. He was In Padu-
cah Saturday alien a telegram reach-
ed him from Opaika. Ala., arrYing
that brie son had been Shot. The fam-
ily is living at St Leek and imme-
dilate!y the mother and sister left for
Alabama to attend the young man's
bedside. Monday a second telegram
reached Polocali to the father 
-nouns-mg tais son's dearth. He is
still in Pedneah hut sill leave on the
first train for McKeon* to attend
the funeral.
Newt. At kiloton lived here fire
years ago lie made his debut In pro-
feesionol bahebal-: with the "Bloomer
pitehine and playlog the•kia-
field. His work attracted attention
and be soon Mined a e.eml-profearion-
al independent team, winning fame
In pitching, but more espectalls on
• she infield. He fire did league work
with Clarhaville the first vreasna -of
the Kitty :mane He then played in
the south in the Delta and other lea-
-duos. Thie asamsei he aligned with
Jacksonville. Ill , In the Kitty, hut
refused to play. He left St. boots
after the hall season and went south.
Baseball Sans all over the eiretibt
wilt regret to learn of his death_
.atkission'is love for baseball caused
him to be divorced. In St. Louis he
married two years ago. His wife
-felt sitghted at the Interest be took
In the national game and seroired a
divorhe on the ground@ that be neg-
lected her for baseball.
Ile leaves tile parents, ti sister and
brother.
AMERICAN CITY FOR CHINESE
Town In Canton Province to Be Built
on Occidental Lines.
Seattle. Nov. 20.--- The Sun Xing
railroad financed by Seattle and oth-
er Pacific coast Chinese capitalists, Is
building a new town in Canton proy-
-ince.plans for which are drawn along
the lines of American architecture
and engineering. One thousand new
buildings are being erected, each
from two to three stories In height.
and 'trees have been laid out 30
feet in width and conforming in
general appearance to the streets in
American cities. In the town of Can-
ton many of the streets are from ten
to sixteen feet in width and the sac-
rifice of ground space to give 30 foot
thoroughfares in the railroad town
Is a concession to American. ideas.
The new city I. bound to he known
as Knng Tick Fow.
It Is planned to extend the rail-
road an extra 100 miles to make
connection with the railroad between
Canton and Hanknw at Footaan. The
survey for this extension will be run
as the Sun Nine Road is completed.
Subscriptions to the capital stock
are to be asked for from both Pa-
elfic• coast and Asiatic capitalists.
Chin Gee Hee. head of the Quong
Terk company of Seattle. one of the
pioneer Chinese merchants of the
city, is at the head of the Sun Sing
railroad, and hia firm is the Ameri-
can representative of the company.
Chine flee Hee personally seemed
•'s • • ocription of $I • le
Rex all Cold Tablets
- Contain -
Camph. Monohrom.
Cinchona Sul.
Acitanalid.
Podophyllin.
A/oin.
Sugar Au /k.
Your family Doctor will tell
you this prescription is a good
one. Your money back if
they do not cure your cold.
McPherson's
Drug Store.
by Pacific coast Chinese merchants1
to the enterprise, San Francisco in-
vesting heaviest, with Portland sad'
ISeattle also big subscriber.. He has
now been in China more than a yearl
directing the construction of the
road.
A letter Just received from Chin
Gee Hee says that the road is being
rapid!- constructed. Work was com-
menced about the first of the year,
and actual construction has been in
progress several months. The: rat!-
toad I. mowing from a new seaport
opened by the company into Sun
Sing, district of Canton province,
and is furniahtng the first railroad
into that part of China. Railroad
connection is made with that line at,
Peking and Hankow. Transportationi
facilities will be afforded into all
parts of the empire.
FRAUD LAID TO FRUIT FIRM.
Government Sold to Have Been
Cheated out of Viet sum.
Baltimore. Nov. 211.- The tree/rum-
department has submitted to United
States District A•torney .Roe the re-
stilt of an investigation made by Spec
lal Agent Cullom, which chargeo the
barge fruit firm of J. H. Seward &
conorany with defrauding the govera-
ment out of hoorhaps 12401,000 by Ir-
regularities in handiLing damaged or-
anges. The dins on oranges is one
rent a pions& but Importers ore
lowed a refund for rotten fruit or
hoiltiorh '4n is charged that for yeare
Seward company have no manipu-
lated this "slush" that Its weight was
largely increased. Ordimarily gin per
cent of the oranges imported is shah.
in the ease of Seward & company it
averaged 64) per cent. Several eus-
tom house offietialu are involved and
one has been eurniended. his resigns
ti-on having been refused
-- -
Lamina Threaten. Police,
Saverio i,agann,him giant-eel to
death Rawls a tandtis Naples soolog.
ist, is writing betters to the pursuing
Italian police, throat•ning to murder
another pro/craw and a socialist at
the tuners'. tomorrow
Hearst Wishes No Office.
In an interview at Pon Antonin.
Tex., W. R. Hearst said yesterday
that hr• will never again be a candi-
date. moors he will rontinue to ad-
vocate thc principle., for which he
has IllaidET a fight.
1 IIIVE1 XI W3
Another *tarp rise of 3.9 in 24
Mors was registered this morning.
The Image is 24.1. Rainfall .60 to-
otles While tie rise at thie•potnt
was heavy from Satuealay to Monday.
at Nashviae and Johnsonville there
was a Ow of 16 feet. This point
ought to show the heaviest rise be
cause It is the converging point of
many rivers and small creeks. Boa-
noia, at the wharf this morning was
good.
The steamer Bottorff is getting gay
in its red nee On 'the trip to this
eity from Nashville yesterday, the
Buttorff jumped the dam et lock A
No other hoot ha l: ever done this
The doe in the river made it inipos
sib* to open the forks, so the But
torff took a ehance and jumped the
dam. That easily ean be done whoa
the river is -high, but now the river
I le not tip to that point through it Isshove the locks. The- Bottorff, not
content with breaking the record.
made I Ill miles in 11 tour., from 7
oaslock in the morning to 6 o'clock
at night.
The hogs in the Cumberland and
Tennessee river bottoms will be :can
-this year. That ts, If they depend
on pumpkin rood to make thorn for
Thie rise hag again started the pump-
kins down the rivers and this morn-
ing they were coming down re
batches. It seems like 01 the Immo-
kino ever raised have passed Padu-
cah in the several rises in the rivers
this year. Evers wagon that denyc
off the wh.arfboat had a pumpkin or
two, the drivers having pulled them
coot of the river with cant broke. The
Intettnetional Pumpkin *semi a don
ore-an:seri during the last high waiter
resumed operations yesterday.
If the river keeps coming, they'll
be caulk trig -bargee over on _Third
street before long. Last night the
river fraught op with the barges nit
rho wtoce again. A break ln the hoist-
ing machinery delaYed 01)4'1'40100a
somewhat and the Electra will not ha
gotten out until today.
. After having taken the Kit Carson
out on the dry durks every day for a
week tin the river (varmints) that
steamer actually was token out this
morn lug.
The nommelu has come to Moham-
med in the mom of Oho Bettie Owen's
new docks being built on the wharf
They were high nod dry Noe week,
hut this morning the river 'has risen
fin that they atm% the water. !Altars
Mg new daip- is easy In this port.
The Bob Dudley Alai arrive from
Narh•ilie totiight. Tbe Ibuttorth will
have to hurry to get repairs done in
time to -heave es expected, tomorrow,
itt the old trade.
The Clyde arrived from tine Tea-
,
-
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Very Special Values in Cold Weather Garments
WINTER is here—and the first snoy makes us think of heavier garments. Our 'Suit Department isnow at its height with the offerings which it has to show you—New Coat Suits, Cloaks, Waists,
Skirts and Furs, all garments of quality, with prices that are right. With the reputation that we have in
this department—LARGEST STOCK, LOWEST PRICES, BEST QUALITIES—we leave it to you to
make your comparisons. We call your special attention to the following items which we are now offering
in this department.
Black Cheviot Coats
$4.50.
Black Cheviot Oust 42 inches
long, lose coat, Mimed in velvet
and braid, at
$4.50
Green, Brown or
Blue Mixture Coat
Suits $10.
Unit suit in ffreen, brown
or blue niixturee, fitted
coat, trimmed in braid:
coat lined throughout,
skirt plaited. Suit
$10.00
Mix
Che
on,
Mixtu
coat,
Loin cii
braid
oualit
All Wool Plaid Coats
$5.90.
All Wool Plaid Ooat, trimmed
in braid and plain cloth, half
fitted back, for
$5.90
Plaid Mixture, Light
or Dark Coats $5.
Plaid Mixtures, light and
dark, loose Box Coat, trimmed in
velvet and braid, 45 in, long, for
$5.00
tures and Pony
:k Coat, all col-
Suit $12.50, $15
Ladies' Silk Waists
New line of all styles
$5.90 to $14.50
Black Kersey Coat
$8.50
Serge Suits, Blue or
Black, Strictly
Tailored, $14.90
_
Infants' and Cnil-
dren's Coats $1.00
to $10.00.
res and check pony
plaited skirt stilt,
ied in velvet and
, lined witn good
Ladies' Silk Skirts
A 11.0014as
Black Kersey Croat, 50 in.
long; plain long coat. eel-,
vet collar,
Blue and black serge suits,
Ponce Chap style coat,
plaited skirt, coat lined
throughout with satin,
. strictly tailored gar.
Children's Furs $1
to $10.00 Set.
50eKimonasro1r1Y satin, suit
'
went,plain to .W50i.nter
$12.50, $15 $5.90 to $16.50 .$8•50 $14.90 Long or short.
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Rudy, Phillips 4 Eo. 
219-223 BROADWAY
WOULDN'T YOU LIKE TO SELL THAT REAL ESTATE? 
If you read _the newspapers, you have noticed that we do not list your
property and then forget about it.
We do not fill out a card, giving a description of what you want to sell,
file it away and let the dust accumulate until it can't be read.
The owners of property placed with us for sale or rent have learned to
look in the newspapers for a full description of their real estate, for they know
that we do not wait for inquiries.
We Go to the Buying Public and Tell Them What We Have to Offer
We do this not only through personal solicitation but through the columns
of the newspapers, for we believe in "printer's ink," and .lots of it. You get
the benefit of our liberal advertising.
Any bpsiness man or business woman will grasp at once the immense ad-
vantage which we are thus offering and will recognize that, in many instances,
property which is still "listed" would have been sold months ago if a full de-
scription of it had been placed before the public and followed up by person:IL::
solicitation among a large number of people whom we know, arc interested in
real estate and have the money to buy. -
It doesn't matter what you have to offer, if the price is right. There is no
lack of buyers, for we frequently have demands that cannot be fully met with
what we have on our list. Place your property with us and let us show you
what energetic, intelligent effort will do.
We Do Not Merely "List" Property, We SELL It
H. C. HOLLINS
Real Estate and Oeneral Insurance
Telephone 127 Trueheart Building
•••••••••••••
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nessee river bast night vrith (wily two
men and a tsar trip. The OlTdh will
retfurn to the Tlenseasee elver Wed-
nesday evening
I.a.te inforinoot on from Memphis
states that the Georgia bee will leave
that city Wednesday evening for Clin-
chinas!.
The tIty et tmosphis is expected
to arrive from St. Donis today with
excursion party to Shiloh park
The flick Fowler had a good pato
senam trip for Cairo Ghia morning
and light freight business,
The Russell Lord left this morning
for Cairo eith a tow of Bea. •
The dim Daffy will not arrive un-
til this afternoon from One Tennessee
river
Passengers aro being caroled free
on river packets between Wheeling
and Parkerorburg as a result of com-
petition between rival lines.
The Dunbar will leave tonight for
Nashville to enter the tipper Cumber-
land river trade. The Dunbar has
tied up to the Wink 110 the Tennessee
river since it otrit the Evansville
trade
Official Forecents,
The Ohio at Evansville and Mt.
Vernon wild-, continue 'rising during
the next several days. At Padimah
and Orebro will rise rapidly shining
the next 12 to 24 hours, will continue-
-
rising during the nett four daye.
The Tennessee at Florence, wilt con
Orme racing during the next %area
days, At Johnsottrine vain eonninue
rising during the next 12 to 24 hours
probably apix-oximatina ffood stage.
The idisainorippi from below 'St.
Louis to wlighnly above Cairo, no Me-
terlal choose.
•
•
